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You claim to be sons of John Wesley and heirs of
the Aldersgate experience that has enriched the world.
We in Brazil consequently claim to be at least grandsons of Wesley and a right to be partakers of the rich
spiritual experience.
We are joining heartily with you in an appropriate
celebration of the two hundredth anniversary of the
Aldersgate Street event, and in a crusade and special
prayer for a great spiritual awakening throughout the
land.
We are now in session in the historic Catete Church,
whel'e the first missionary, J. J. Ransom, of precious
memory, who arrived at Rio de Janeiro the first time
February 2, 1876, held in a rented hall the first religious service January 13, 1878, and March 9, 1879, received into the church the first Brazilian member.
Bishop John C. Granbery, on his first episcopal visit
to Brazil, formally opened the present building for
divine worship on September 5, 1886, there organized
on September 26 of the same year the first Methodist
Annual Conference in this field, with three preachers and
two hundred thirteen communicant members, and on
his second visit dedicated the church in September, 1888.
Note the word first occurs seven times, the perfect
number, in the foregoing statement.
The first Bishop elected by the first General Council

of the Methodist Church of Brazil was consecrated in
this church October 11, 1930.
H. C. Tucker, first president of the General Council, presiding, was accompanied in the ceremony by J. L.
Kennedy, one of the first original three composing the
membership of the original Annual Conference. These
three men, Kennedy, Tarboux, and Tucker, had their
first preaching and pastoral experience in this first
church, which has recently been thoroughly re-formed
by the now self-supporting congregation for the first
time since the formal opening a little more than fifty
years ago.
Again first appears the perfect number, seven times.
The Grateful Greetings of the Council are sent on
behalf of 145 preachers, 21,000 members of the Methodist Church of Brazil, a Sunday school enrolment of
25,000; numerous young people's, children's, and adult's
organizations, 285 teachers and 6,200 pupils in 11 mission schools and colleges, and a number of primary
parochial schools, two orphanages, the Publishing House,
and various other institutions.
Figures, even if there should be added to the above
the large number of those who have come into the
glorious experience, shared the witness of the Spirit,
and passed on to the fellowship of the saints in glory,
cannot adequately tell the full story of blessings
brought to the Brazilian people during the sixty years
that Methodist servants of the Master, men and women,
sons and daughters of Wesley, have preached and
taught the gospel of the Son of God and sought to
share with others what they have known of the Aldersgate experience.
CESAR DACORSO FILHO, Bishop
JOSE A. DE FIGUEIREDO, Pastor
H. C. TUCKER, Executive Secretary
Board of Social Service
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'He CaIne Unto His O'Wn'
By Mims Thornburgh Workman
They know Thee not who think they know Thee bestThl' placid ones, safe in their secret nest;
The fortunate, who always h:\\'e their way,
W'ho never felt the storm-bent branches sway;
\~'ho cannot pity, for they do not know
One homeless, songless, starving in the snow.
And yet they sometimes muse within their bed
On Thee, who hadst no place to lay Thy head.
The desert where Thy battle was fought out
Is hid from hearts that never had a doubt;

No lucky life from evil thoughts exempted
Shall understand how sore Thyself wast tempted;
The midnight where Thy pathway disappeared
Remains unseen to all who never feared;
And none who walks the sunny heights of bliss
Can sense how black was Golgotha's abyss.
All souls are kin to Thee who suffer loss,
Who fight some foe or bend beneath some cross.
Teach them their great mistake, these dispossessed:
Thr)' think that Tbolt brlongrst to the blest!
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Bishop Isaac Lane
By John M. Moore
lila Iloir accolll pallying Bishop Moore says,
'. . . . dOlle ill a rush, but done in love'

I

SAAC LANE, thirty years a slave! Sixty-four years
a bishop! One hundred three years, nine months, and
two days a man! We marvel. We applaud. We give
him great honor.
He was born a slave on the plantation of his master,
Cullen Lane, a few miles from Jackson, Tennessee,
March 3, 1834. He said, 'My master treated me very
kindly.' He died in Jackson December 5, 1937. He lived
his long life in that one community. No man ever said
aught against him. He was held in high esteem by everybody. He occupied front rank as a citizen. He gave loyal
support to every substantial interest of his city. Jackson
had great pride in him.
He lived above every handicap of race, servitude, and
lack of education. He found freedom in noble purpose,
upright living and exalted service. He did not use his
life in complaints about what was denied him, but in
pursuits which were open to him. He enlarged the
boundaries and fields of his possibilities by his marvelous
activities in the areas that were allowed him. His handicaps disappeared as his capabilities increased the range
of his service. He met life as he found it; life met him as
it found him.
The pine torch and the tallow dip gave his boyish
eyes light for learning in the old spelling book. Soon he
read and wrote and found knowledge sweet. The way
was toilsome, but he never wearied in it. He did not
travel far, but he got to the brow of the hill and caught
the view that was inspiring.
Such a youth would meet religion honestly. He was
converted and joined the Methodist Episcopal Church,
4
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South, in his middle teens. Near twenty-one he was
licensed to preach. In 1866 he became pastor of Liberty
Street Church in Jackson. The next year at Conference
he was ordained deacon one day, elder the next, and
appointed presiding elder the third day of the district,
including Jackson, and served until 1871, when he was
reappointed to Liberty Church. There he served till a
special session of the General Conference of his Church,
November, 1873, at Petersburg, Virginia, where he was
elected bishop. For forty-one years he was active in
service as a bishop and was then twenty-three years a
retired bishop. For sixty-four years he wielded great
influence and power as an episcopal leader in the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church.
For a third of a century and more he was looked upon
as a stalwart leader in American Methodism. His good
sense, sound judgment, and solid piety gav~ him high
standing with the leaders of the other branches of
Methodism. Bishops Keener, Wilson, Duncan, Galloway,
Hendricks, Hoss, and Lambuth esteemed him greatly as
their contemporary in Methodist activity, and the heritage of that relationship came down to bless their successors. For forty years the Methodist bishops of the
South, white and Negro, regarded him as a substantial
and stabilizing force in Methodism.
Bishop Lane was welcomed to our pulpits and the
platforms of our assemblies. He was always heard with
respect, appreciation, and delight. He spoke with the
voice of true Methodism and with the passion of a man
called of God. He never spoke as the representative of
his race. He spoke as the representative of his Lord. He
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lifted up Christ and left the people looking at him. His race in its movement toward its highest possibilities.
theology was simple but adequate. He had learned from White leadership of other races is generally and naturalgreat masters and was loyal to them. He knew the ele- ly compelling or patronizing, and neither is satisfactory.
mental and fundamental doctrines of Christianity and Lane College is planned and established and maintained
proclaimed them with conviction and force. He gave to produce a competent Christian leadership for a great
passionate devotion to great religious truth. The Bible section of Negro people and of the Colored Methodist
was to him a revelation, and he went to it for light, Episcopal Church, and its record has been worthy of its
guidance, and assurance, and he found what he sought. great founder. It is indeed a splendid monument to the
When he met the people, they received light and hope educational, intellectual, moral, and religious integrity
and joy and peace in the gospel. How comforting and and vision of Bishop Lane and his son, President J. F.
reassuring, how stabilizing and establishing is such a Lane, who still carries on with ability and devotion.
Bishop Lane always
ministry! Bishop Lane
r e cog n i zed, f 0 I was the third bishop
lowed, and taught with
elected by his church,
sanity the true and necwhich was set up in
essary steps in human
1 8 7 O. His episcopal
development. There are
service covered pracno leaps to upper levels.
tically its entire history
Ascent must be made by
until his death. He was
the incline. Humanity
the pre-eminent moldprogresses by the laws
i n g influence in the
of life. Burbank taught
church. His seniority,
us what may be grown
stretching over a very
up and what may be
long period, gave him
grown out. Without the
unusual opportunity for
speaking with the pre'growing out' the 'growvailing voice. The vening up' may be neutraleration in which he was
ized and rendered valheld by his colleagues
ueless.
and his ministers inLife and growth are
creased his influence and
never in a hurry, and
power year by year. He
their processes can never
led but never drove. He
be ignored or set aside.
impelled by his personGrowing ape 0 pIe is
ality but never comthe chief business of this
pelled by his position.
world and the unending
His use of authority
labor of Almighty God.
never corroded the reIt was that philosospect and affection in
phy which gave Bishop
which he was held. He
Lane
poise and perspecled wisely, served faiththe leadership
tive
in
fully, wrought nobly,
BISHOP ISAAC LANE
of
his
people
and in the
and finished his course
'No man ever said aught against him:
Thirty years a slave! SixtY-four years
accomplishment of the
gloriously.
a bishop! One hllndred three years,
great task to which he
Bishop Lane meant
nine months, and IU}O days a man!
dedicated his magnifiLane College at Jackson
to be his enduring
cent life.
monument. He had keen vision of the possibilities for his
DAVID DECLARED OVER ABNER THAT A PRINCE AND
peopl~ through proper intellectual life. He was denied
A GREAT MAN HAD FALLEN IN lSRAEL. BISHOP LANE
by the circumstances of his servitude the advantages of WAS A PRINCE AND A GREAT MAN IN ISRAEL, IN ANY Isthe school. His remarkable native intelligence led him RAEL. HE WAS WORTHY OF THAT SEAT. HE WAS A
into the acquisition of much knowledge and a deep in- MASTER IN METHODISM, AND IN ALL METHODISM. HE
sight into the possibilities of intellectual development.
SERVED GOD AND GOD'S PEOPLE IN HIS FULL DAY AND
He saw that respect and influence can come to a people
HIS MAR VELOUS GENERATION.
only by character, intelligence, and social capabilities;
BISHOP LANE'S PLACE IS AMONG THE IMMORTALS IN
and these await development through education. He
THIS WORLD, AND IN THE OTHER MORE GLORIOUS TO
saw that the education of the Negro must be by the
Negro. Leadership in the church and for the church of WHICH HE HAS GONE.
WE HONOR HIM. WE APPLAUD HIM. WE GIVE GOD
the Negro people can come only through Negro men
and women who are equal to the task of leading that GREAT PRAISE FOR HIM.
5
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11 Guest Speaker Well Welcome
at Savannah

I

T is easy for W ORLO OUTLOOK to keep running back
to Savannah to recall the speakers, the ability and
discriminating variety of their speeches. Nobody, we
think, in that high concours was more welcome than was
President Straughan of the Methodist Protestant Church.
Besides the fine quality of his speech, was the fact that
Dr. Straughan is President, and was the one only representative at the Savannah meeting from one whole
branch of our uniting Methodism.
It was not an easy thing he did. Time had been slipping away, as time has a brutal way of doing, in a program as crammed as the Council meeting, until the
speeches seemed hopelessly behind schedule. An incidental discussion arising had lost still more time. Ahead
of him at the end of the morning impended the alluring
trip to Frederica, and still more closely crowding was
the speech, the last of the session, of that delightful
speaker and master of the conference forum, Dr. Lynn
Harold Hough. But in such a spot he had found himself before, no doubt, had President Straughan. Certainly a master of assemblies he showed himself, and
made a clean and beautiful exit out of the jam. What
single line could have been happier than his gracious
acknowledgment at the beginning, 'I come back to the
fold, not as a lone wolf, but as a little lamb.'
Anyhow, word comes that he 'overflows' as he tells
how kindly he was treated by 'all your men.' Right away
he went on to the Council at Chicago, and had a similar
experience with the brotherly kindness of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
It looks as if the Methodist Protestant connection has
cleared the hurdles and will be in at the great Reunion,
offering all she has for a united and mighty advance to
'spread Scriptural holiness through this land.'
Our good friend Dr. Shipley, of the Methodist Prot6
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('stant Recorder, speaks as a friend and brother-as a
good prophet of God, we think, when in a letter to the
editor he writes: 'As 1 look forward to Methodist union,
1 see that something is already working in our hearts,
destroying some of the bitterness which was created by
a century of competition, and 1 have faith that God will
release through us a love that some of us could hardly
believe could be in Methodism, and I have the hope that
this love will overflow in a service far beyond anything
our divided churches could ever have given.'
Amen and Amen! W ORLO OUTLOOK rejoices to think
that the Methodist Protestant Church is-well, not coming back, but means to meet the other two Methodisms
at the good trysting ahead of us, bringing, not only her
churches, church schools, her schools, and her people,
but her spirit of independence along with her fervid
loyalty to the old ways and old forces of the American
Methodist tradition.

IInother Speaker Inspired
Seemed Speaking Out of His IIldersgate

C

OMPARISONS are inevitable, even in religious
gatherings, and some people said that no speech in
Savannah was more striking than that of Dr. Edwin
Lewis, of Drew Theological Seminary. Expectation had
been high for his appearance. Southern Methodists had
not known him very well, scarcely at all, indeed, until a
few months ago when he had published his book, A
Christian Manifesto. At that time WORLD OUTLOOK was
so captured by the book that we gave a good long editorial to its significance, and filled the 'Kingdom' section
with glowing excerpts clifped from its warm heart.
Certainly this editor was a little puzzled by the theology of Dr. Lewis, but was willing, in view of its
spirit, to leave so ardent a Methodist-so 'evangelical'
a Christian, to work out his dialectic with Karl Barth,
and we received the heart of his 'Manifesto' and its main
thesis with the greatest satisfaction and enthusiasm. 'He
who says that one must necessarily choose between being
a modern man and a Christian in the complete New
Testament sense, says what is not so,' glowed Dr. Lewis.
The deepest implication of that book was its plea for
emphasis upon the neglected supernatural, and we are
remembering still the thrill that came to us when we
read: 'Let us be done with our "ifs." That way lies desolation. Our "ifs" have robbed us of all our confidence,
they have struck confusion into the body of Christ.
. . . . Let us bury them beneath the mountain of our
faith!'
As on that Thursday evening at Savannah Dr. Lewis
declared, 'The Church speaks for God; in a time in
which God is being questioned . . . . to every man the
Church says, "You can be lost; you can be saved," , he
was speaking as a prophet. It was the preacher's burning
appeal throughout. Vividly came back the story with
which his book begins. 'After a class in which I have
been saying some of the things here written, a student
came to me and said, "Professor, I think that something
has happened lately deep down inside of you." I did not
WORLD
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deny it.' Another sincere and earnest Methodist had had
his Aldersgate, and out of the warmth of that experience, he was proclaiming a saving truth to the people.
It was a little whimsical, but significant, that a young
Methodist preacher from Texas, reporting the effect of
the speech of Dr. Lewis, declared it was news, news that
a reporter could rush to the columns of his morning
paper, that the preaching of a college professor had really raised a shout. This old-time demonstration had arisen
at the close of Dr. Lewis' speech to set its seal to an
old-time gospel!

World Outlook Does Not Falter
Before Near Unification

W

Eare looking right now into the face of it, and
it gives us no pause. A few months-a few weeks,
the vote at Birmingham, then the unifying Confelence!
The WORLD OUTLOOK believes in unification now for
the same reason that we have always believed in it, and
that is because we sincerely believed it was right-it is
the will of God. \\'lhen our Lord prayed 'that they all
may be one,' we believe he had this also in mind. Not
that the 'scandal' of Protestantism has always been, as
often said, a curse. We believed that our separations had
been inevitable, and sometimes right, because only so
good men and women find room for the play of their
free thought and faith, and only so might the Church
afford the emphasis needed upon certain essential truths
and certain periodically clamant aspects of the truth of
our gospel.
But progress has been made all along toward our
Lord's great ideals, not excepting even this. We have
seen it tried in England and in America without hurt,
and no doubt with real profit, and believe that in the
different branches of our good Methodism we have corne
close enough together, with an understanding clear and
warm enough to complete now the process, take the
leap and trust God's Spirit to help us clear the obstacles
and so at last to heal the hurt of our ancient schisms.
Certainly it is true that if in union there is strength, we
have a situation in this land in the increase and violence
of crime, the widespread breakup of life in the home, in
the apotheosis of aggressive and devastating intemperance, in the corruption of politics, the secularization of
business, and the paganizing of religion-surely there
is enough to frighten us into any attempt at cornprehension and co-operation that might hold out any hope
of victory for the forces of righteousness and good will
in this land.
Besides, if our gospel means anything, it means that
in the brotherhood that we are building up on this
earth, there is to be no distinction, no barrier of class,
or kindred or country, the largest inclusion imaginable,
this whole world, is the faraway but real vision of the
Kingdom, and in this age of sects, schisms, totalitarian
separations and exclusion, perhaps nothing is more needed than a demonstration, a dramatized manifesto, that
the whole world, with all its peoples not only, but in
the thought and good will and love of it, is actually

building into a mighty world-wide brotherhood. If British Methodism can do it, and Canadian Methodism, why
may not we, and if other denominations have their reasons for remaining separate and may not now unite, we
would not assume to judge them, but if we, growing
nearer to our Lord's great ideal, may achieve a real oneness, as we seem to be doing, WORLD OUTLOOK believes
it is the unity for which our Lord prayed, and to which
in such a time, by many tokens and through many
voices, he is calling our Methodism today.

'If I Were a Pastor
Now'
FROM every quarter of the Church comes the same
story of larger crowds, deeper interest, real spiritual yearning for better things, in the Institutes and in
all the Aldersgate meetings.
We were at one of the meetings a few nights ago, the
one at hand. Everybody was remarking the crowd as
compared with similar meetings in other years. We were
greatly interested and uplifted by the principal speaker,
not only, but by the leaders, as they laid out their plans.
Especially was the pastor close to the center, it seemed
to us, aware and eager. As they spoke one after another,
these upstanding shepherds of the people, there came
back to us a feeling that for thirty years we have not
been able entirely to shake off, a feeling of envy, if you
please, for the pastor, the pastor's solitary privilege of
preaching at his hour from week to week to his flock,
little or large, and of his close touch with these same
people in all the vicissitudes of life from day to day for
the good discipline in its sympathetic give and take.
As we sat looking on and felt the tide of interest rising, we faced a personal question and tried to answer it.
'Well, what would you do if you were pastor?' the
question carne. And it was a simple answer given and
set down here in the same personal form of it.
'First of all, I would go carefully over the "work"
literature going out from the committee that has given
its time to the preparation, and would select the thing
that I could do helpfully with my people. Some things I
would not try to do because in the exercise of my good
sense the committee would not expect me to do. But
especially, it carne over me, I would do this: Mr. Wesley
believed in small groups, before Aldersgate and afterward, the class, the band, the society, the united society,
the Annual Conference. With this nucleus he did a
foundational work that was never excelled. Well, if I
were a pastor, I would get together a little group, not by
any sort of pressure, but at least selected and called out,
a group of the most earnest of the people, young and
old, call them not for once, but twice, and maybe many,
many times, not to instruct, not to preach to them, not
even to lead, but with them in intimate fellowship and
fervor to seek the higher life. I would not apologize for
the word "higher life." It has always been the higher life.
In this little group with them, I would earnestly and persistently seek the thing that John Wesley had been seeking and that finally came to him in the experience of
Aldersgate'
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Recollections of Charlie Soon
By John C. Orr

I

T was in September, 1893, at Nashville, Tennessee, his lips trembled and he said: 'I feel so little. I get so
in the Theological Department of Vanderbilt U ni- lonesome. So far from my people. So long among stran,'crsity, that there appeared among the theological gers. I feel just like I was a little chip floating down the
students a little Chinaman. His name was Charles Jones Mississippi River. But I know that Jesus is my Friend,
Soon. That is the way he spelled it in English. In Chi- my Comforter, my Savior.' The tears were running
nese it was spelled Soong. He was rather heavily built, down his cheeks, and before he could say anything more
about five feet high, with a heavy head of hair, with a a dozen of the boys were around him, with their arms
keen eye and a firm elastic step. He had come from China about him, and assuring him that they loved him as a (
on a vessel whose captain was a Mr. Charles Jones, of brother. Soon broke up the meeting that morning. /~
South Carolina. Captain Jones became interested in the
One morning I went into his room rather unanboy and was the means of his conversion to Christianity. nounced. He looked up surprised and pleased, and with
\Vhen the boy was baptized he took the name of Cap- a jolly ha, ha, ha, said. 'Brudder Orr, I was just imagintain Jones - Charles Jones Soon.
ing about you in my mind.'
Through Captain Jones, General
After he graduated he spent
Julian S. Carr, of Durham, North
11 Handful Stayed
several months in this country beCarolina, became interested in Soon
h
fore going back home. When he
I am proud of the fact that Crist
and sent him to Trinty College
h
d
was
ready to go, he came back to
is gaining the eart an sympa(now Duke University) at DurVanderbilt,
and Dean Tillett arthy of China. Believe me. that is
ham.
happening. His footsteps become
rangcd a sort of 'send-off' meeting
At that time Bishop McTyeire
clear and clearer in the good
for him in the University chapel.
was president of the Board of
earth of China with every passing
Soon had been helping some of the
Trustees of Vanderbilt University,
preachers in their revival meetings.
year. Once we 100k e d at th e
and in his travels he came across
In
his response to the Dean's words
handful of Christians on the one
Charlie, and had him come to Vanhand and the massed millions of
of commendation, he said: 'I have
derbilt. He was there three years,
China on the other and said. 'You
been preaching some, and have
a licensed preacher, and studyin2:
B
found
pleasure and J'oy in preach~
better go home -and forget it.' ut
- for the ministry. He spent his vaing
the
Gospel of Christ. I have althe handful stayed. The story of
cation in the home of General
ready
seen
some of the fruits of my
their staying is an epic which
Carr, and there came in contact
ministry.
I
go back to my people
makes the defense of moderr.
with the richest traditions and culin
China
to
preach the Gospel of
Madrid a sham battle. Today the
ture of the old South.
Christ
to
them,
and to live the life
handful is winning.
~' At first the boys paid little or
of Christ among them.' And as it
C. T. Wang. Chinese Ambassador
I
no attention to Soon. He was more
turned out, perhaps he ived Christ
in Christian Herald
of a curiosity than anything else.
more than he preached him. For a
He was just a Chinaman. But this
number of years he was an active
soon changed. He fell into the classes of the writer, and member of the China Mission of the Methodist Episcothey became not only well acquainted, but intimate pal Church, South. Later on, when his family increased,
friends. He had a fine mind, soon learned to use the he settled in a permanent home, and became a great
English language with accuracy and fluency, and was flour merchant. He lived the Christian life to the end,
usually bubbling over with wit and humor and good and died in 1922.
nature. The boys soon became fond of him, and took
Charlie Soon was happily married to a Christian
him into all the social activities of the campus. His woman of his own people. She was a graduate of one of
handwriting was like a copy-plate, with the hairline the Mission schools. And with his family he established
touch and the shading flourishes. He wrote the visiting the House of Soong. They had six children, three boys
cards for the boys. Although somewhat handicapped on and three girls, all now living and all educated in the
account of his ignorance of the English language, he United States.
prepared his lessons well, passed all his examinations, and
The three sons are all leaders in the New China. The
graduated with honor in his class of four in Theology.
oldest son, Dr. T. V. Soong, became the Minister of
It was the custom of some of the more zealous of the Finance and the president of the Bank of China. The
boys to meet in the little chapel of Wesley Hall before second son is General Director of the Whangpoo Conbreakfast on Sunday mornings for a sort of experience servancy Board and manager of the Industrial Bank of
meeting. They would sing and pray and tell their re- China. The third son, T. A. Soong, is Director of the
ligious experience. One morning Soon (as we called
g him) Salt Gabelle.
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SUSANNAH. MOTHER OF JOHN
'There is 110 bioKraphy of Wesley, 110
history of 1I1ethodism, that does II0t
give her credit for havilll: beell the
strollgest illf/uellce ill the slwpillg of
Johll's character and destillY'

SA,l1UEL WESLEY
" , , , stimulated thought, exalted the
illlportallce of lean/ing alld culture,
and set all example of courage'

'Of the Soul of This Child'
By Eula Kennedy Long

S

OUTHERN Methodism is making the commemoration of Wesley's Aldersgate experience of the
'warmed heart' a starting point in revitalizing the
faith of its communicants, and making Methodism
once more the religion of enthusiasm, strong conviction,
and deep consecration. Wesley's experience is being presented, and related in a practical way to the spiritual
perplexities of contemporary life. Realizing, as Dr. Watkins of Emory University says, that the world is now
witnessing 'a race between character and disaster . . . .
between Christ and collapse,' leaders in the Church
have sounded the call to go forth-to evangelize, to
gird One's self anew for the fight to reserve spiritual
values in a world which drifts daily farther and farther away from the Christlike point of view.
There are sinners and backsliders to be reclaimed;
the cold-hearted and indifferent to be reached; brave,
enthusiastic youth to be won for Christ. Without minimizing the importance of a single one of these areas of
life-to borrow Latourette's phrase-we would, nevertheless, stress the importance of one which is really a
cross section of all-the area of parenthood. If this can
be WOn for the Master, if Methodist fathers and mothers can be led to assume their obligations in a truly
Christian way, with prayer, courage, and conviction,
Aldersgate celebration will not have been in vain.
And the beautiful thing about it is that Methodism
does not have to travel far from Aldersgate for example
and inspiration. In looking back upon Wesley, it also
looks back upon one of the finest homes and finest
mothers that ever lived-Susannah Wesley.
Described as 'one of the most distinguished and most
praised women in Christendom,' Susannah was a worthy
APRIL
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successor to Hannah, Mary, and Eunice; to Monica,
whose exhortation and undiscouraged prayer brought
her son to repentance and made of Augustine a flaming
evangel for Christ. There would be no fear for family
life, for religion, for the country, if we could raise up
more Susannahs.
In his book, Out of Aldersgatc, Dr. Watkins also
says: 'The reformation of English life began, not when
God had a majority in Parliament, but when he got
control of John Wesley.' But God's control of Wesley
did not begin at Oxford, nor at Herrnhut, nor even at
Aldersgate; it began in the Wesley nursery at Epworth
and with the wholehearted co-operation of Susannah.
There is no biography of Wesley, no history of Methodism, that does not give her credit for having been the
strongest influence in the shaping of John's character
and destiny.
True, some credit must be given to the father. Irascible and eccentric though he was, Samuel Wesley
stimulated thought, exalted the importance of learning
and culture, and set an example of courage in denouncing evil. It was his outspoken, and often imprudent,
arraignment of sin among parishioners, even those in
the highest places, that cost him good curacies and
brought upon the innocent family, not only poverty
and hardship, but actual persecution.
So strong, however, and so lasting was the mother's
influence upon her son, that it completely overshadowed
that of the father. To Mrs, Wesley is given credit, not
only for shaping John's character, but, according to
James Laver, one of his biographers, she 'actually
shaped,' to a certain extent, the character of the Revival. 'It is safe to say,' he [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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Candler College Celebrates
Her T~enty-fifth .R.nniversary
By Mrs. Jose Millas
Dr. H. B. BardU'ell, Preside'" Candler Collt'ge, and his
friend, Dr. Car/os de la Torre

its difficulties nor by the problems involved, and so
carried through the almost impossible task of building
a school and at the same time raising the larger part of
the fund with which to do it.
To many of the old boys the occasion was like coming back home after a long absence. The keynote of the
afternoon was the joy, companionship, freedom of a
real home-coming. The renewing of old friendships, the
finding of a roommate and running with him to look
over the room they occupied years ago in the old dormitory, talking over the happiness of bygone days,
the mischievousness sometimes followed with punishment, their happiness, their good times on the
playground. Joy was visible on every face and the
love for their Alma Mater born during school days
burned bright.
A plate lunch on the campus at one o'clock
opened the afternoon's program, followed by a
march of the present student body and the pledge
of allegiance to the flag. Several other outdoor
events were very much enjoyed, and at four-thirty
all gathered in the Leland Memorial Chapel for a
brief program in which the graduates and teachers
who have passed on were remembered, following
which provision was made for the reorganization
of the Alumni Association. The committee in
charge, with Dr. Luis Machado, a prominent lawyer in the city and a graduate of the school, as
chairman, made thorough preparation for the
afternoon and evening. Invitations were extended

Group of students pledging allegiance to Cuban flag

Guests of hOllor of Calldler College

N November 20 the graduates and
many other former students of Candler College assembled during the afternoon on the school campus and during the
evening at the National Hotel for the celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the school at its present location. The buildings as they stand today are an answer to the
prayers, efforts, and untiring endeavors of a
man, Dr. H. B. Bardwell, who understood
the spiritual and moral need of such an enterprise at that moment, was not daunted by
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to .111 ~raduatcs, and that meant men living in America,
Furop~.. and l'\'cn Africa. Cable replies camc from many
studcnts who were far away and could not bc present.
Otiici.lls of the Cuban Government Wl"fC invited, the
Prcsident of the University, and some of its most distinguishcd profcssors. Mr. Thad E. Leland, who began the
work of thl' school in 1899 in the city of Havana, came
from his homc in Detroit, Michigan, to be present on this
oCCJsion. He was accompanied by his son and sister, the
latter, Mrs. Gertrude L. Suck, having taught in the early
days of the school. Rev. E. E. Clements, who followed
Mr. Lebnd, was also present.
At nine-thirty that evening all gathered for the
banquet at the National Hotel. One hundred ninetyfive occupied their places in the beautiful and stately
banquet hall, among whom were many of Cuba's best
know n men. There were speeches by some of the graduates. Professor Tomas Benite undoubtedly brought to
the hearts of those present the power of Jesus Christ in
the life of the President, Dr. Harry B. Bardwell, that
has made the school what it is today. His present
handicap, eyes that see not, has not been an impediment, but a stepping stone to higher things. He
spoke of what it meant to those who see him continue his work as president of the school and
pastor of Leland Memorial Church, assuming his
responsibilities, learning the ritual by heart, and
by so doing showing what Jesus Christ can do
when our lives are in his hands.
Dr. H. B. Bardwell had the farewell address. He
spoke of what Candler College was, of what he
had meant it to be, and what he hoped and prayed
it would become in the future. Through the long
ranks of graduates now extending down the years,
not one of the boys that formed them had not
been dear to his heart. And so it is, each boy that
enters Candler College feels that what he docs, that
how he lives, means something to Dr. Bardwell, a
personal interest and care that probably has gone
far in achieving what was very clearly expressed

Group of

~raduales

a"d former stud,''''s

0"

Cu"dler. C 1'".
ter. Dr. E. Leland, 1899·
1903; le/t, E. E. Clem·
I'"ts, 1903-1909; right.
II. B. Bordwell, 1909-
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Dr. Bordwell, President, ad.
dressing a group in chapel

by one of Cuba's greatest
scientists, Dr. Carlos de la
Torre, when he said, 'You
have achieved in Candler a
type of character and a love
for their Alma Mater that
we have desired to have in
the University and have
failed to obtain.'
Preachers and other workers have gone out of the
student body.
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1:1. W o:rnan's College In
Rio
Shall It
Become a
Reality?

By
Eva

Louise
Hyde
Bdow: Heloisa .Harinho. one
of the first graduat.,s (1923).
now t.'acher of pS}'chology at
[Jen"ett and at Federal District C"it'/'Tsity

School bai!dillg alld campus, Cole~io
Bellllett. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

O th:s is Bennett College,' says the \'isitor from North America as she enters the beautiful campus of the
Methodist girls' school in Rio de Janeiro.
'No,' we patiently explain, 'this is only
Colegio Bennett which we hope some day
will become Bennett College.' Colegio in
Portuguese is a common name for a school
of elementary or secondary character. This
school has both of these departments, but
has not yet attained the rank of an institution of higher learning. Sometimes the visitor expresses
his or her disappointment not to find a fully established
woman's college in Brazil. Then it is that we must swallow our disappointment, for the dream of so many
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Serle" M .thodis, girls i" 'he graduati"g class
0/ 1937. Colegio Be....ett
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r ° Ian d a Linderberg
,'.-lass 0/ 1932), regis·
tered nurse, "OW study.
i "g 0" Rockefeller
scholarship i" tile V"itI'd States of .4 merica
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.-l .:;rollp takillg odv'lIItoge of the Bennett librQl'y

years is as yet unfulfilled. However, we realize with
deep gratitude that progress has been made, so we turn
a hopeful face to the future. How inspiring it is to reread letters written by Miss Belle H. Bennett in the
period between her visit to Brazil in 1913 and the opening of Colegio Bennett in 192 I! Her vision ('If the school
that should be built in the great city of Rio de Janeiro
was clear and vivid. Nor did she fail to employ all of
her consecrated
energy and splendid ability i n
making her vision
a reality. But the
times were hard.
In 1 9 1 5 she
w rot e to Miss
Layona Glenn, 'I
amnotatall

Left: Professor Franca Campos and his
wife, D. I rae e m a
(c/ass of 1926), ready
to leave for a year's
s t II d y at Scarritt
College

lIe,wetl s,'l/Ior, Jllarilio Belljomill, "oillg h,'r practin' tetIChillg at
"hurd. day uhool. To the left of Marilia appears LJolla Jllrema
TIII'ores (class of 19:19), the regula,. teacher ill this school

daunted in my view about the need of the school, but
until we get more money..... '
After years of planning a plant was purchased and
the school was opened in March of 1921 in the buildings alread y on the property, remodeled for school purposes. Five years later a new building with administrative offices, a small auditorium, a library, and seven
classrooms was completed. A few years later an openair pavilion for gymnastics was added. The two old residences, with frequent patching up to restore parts eaten
by termites, are still serving for dormitories and Home
Economics department. The former stable continues to
be used for classes and locker rooms. In 1936 it became
necessary to rent another nearby residence to accommodate the lower primary grades and thus make more room
for the constantly increasing number of secondary students. The school has reached a total matriculation of
380, and that is the maximum capacity in our present
quarters. Dozens of pupils have been turned away from
all grades this year. For a number of years almost as
many pupils have been turned away from the boarding
department as have been accepted, seventy-five being
the largest number which can be accommodated.
What has the school ac- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]
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Edla lIfedeiros, senior student, teeching the kindergartners at the People's Central Institute Sunday school
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Group of Bennett students belonging to Christian
service band
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Above: The gameroom. Here one may see a large and well· lighted : ,,,, a,I)'
room, filled with children playing table games, modeling with clay" "Iii)'. £1
and working puzzles
Top left: Here is the front of the main building. On the first floor
one will find the offices, waiting-room, library, classroom, dining.
room and large drawing.room. On the second floor are the teachers'
apartment, dental clinic, gameroom, class and clubrooms

To1111/'1
Pan.

di,,~

[(lunder's
;/,,1)' lor

Left: The library where eager boys and girls, an average of twetfty
each day, are taking advantage of the good books found there. , Highl: f
Young men and womfln come also, but usually to take books home
!(Il ntoi
for reading or study. Books are being added to this library con- , ::llle bQ)
tillUally; there is great need for matfy new volumes. Teachers find
,fJmf injl
books in English helpful
,',,,,,d, J
I'
f

The Instititto
Methodista at
Ribeirao Preto
Brazil

(u/I.\(
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Just across the corridor
from the gameroom is
the dental clinic. The
work is being done by
a student of the dental
college. The children
who can, pay for the mao
terial used, but mOl.y
receive free treatment.
A leading dentist said
that there were five
thousand children in the
city who had no dental
care. This fact made the
workers V e r y hap p y
when the Woman's Missionary Council granted
fllnds to purchase the
equipment
In the kindergarten
where stories and games
make the hours pass
swiftly. The projects
which these children enjoyed most during the
past year were setting a
hen, planting a garden,
and watching butterflies
hatch
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HESE and many other activities make up the weekly program of this social
center. Miss Lucy Wade, the
head worker, says:
'Our plant is located in one of
the most desirable sections of
the city. During the lifetim~ of
Colegio Methodista the pupils of
the school were drawn from the
best families. Many of these
families continue to come to the
Instituto Methodista, where we
try to create a center of Christian culture. This institution,
however, since it has become a
settlement is giving wholesome
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flere is aile of Ihe halldicrafl groups. Three exhibils have shown
nol only Ihal good work is being done. bUI also variely and origiIlalily. Even Ihe janilor became inleresled and has made a lamp
shade and some lill-can pielures for his home
Top right: A group of Ellglish siudellis prl/ling all a play, 'The Pudding Pan.' So much illieresl was shown ill a play Ihal was given on
Founder's Day Ihal plans for a dramalic club were begun immedi·
al..ty for Ihe adt'lI1lced EIlglish pupils. The yOllllger childrell also
nljoy dramalizing slories iltld singing
Righi: Free play period in Ihe killdergarlen. fierI' Ih~ ,-hildrell
lem'n 10 Ihillk of olhers and 10 play alld work logelher. When one
lillie boy w",e for Ihe firsl lime he could nol be persuaded 10
come inside. For a nu",ber of days he slood all/side on Ihe playground. Then one day he decided 10 invesligale Ihe kindergarlen .
.'II ow 0111' would nol recogllize hi", as Ihe same child
I

.1

I

II/stituto Mctbodista u'as ollce a scbool, but because of tbe grozctb of public illStitutiol/s iI/
Ribeirao Prclo it was cOIII'er/ed ill/o a social
cClrter. Ribeirao Prcto is a /brit'il/g il/terior city
of BTiI'::.il, witb forty tbousalld illbabital/ts. Tbe
u'ork bere is beillg slowly dn'eloped, ol/e project
al II lillie, bul all II sure foul/di/lioll lcilb a fiz,cyear plall

recreational advantages to a less
privileged group. Our plan for
the futur~ includes going out
into other sections of the city,
where we shall minister to still
other groups. We have been
able to accomplish something
through our visitation, and in
this way have had brought to
our attention the urgent need
for classes in home hygiene, first
aid, care of the sick and child
guidance. There is a great need
for service in Ribeirao Preto,
and as we develop our social
center we are seeking to meet
these needs.'
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An English class dramalizing a slory. A II durillg
Ihe day and in Ihe eve·
ning groups are 10 be
found sludying Englishgrade and high-school
sludenls as well as professional you II g ",en
and women
This picillre shows a
meeling of Ihe slaff. Beginning al Ihe right of
Ihe lable: .1Iiss Rosalie
Brown, leacher of kindergarlen and English;
Dona Bealriz Panlaleao.
playground direclor; Miss Lucy Wade.
head residenl and leacher of English and handi.
crafl; Dona Esler Ferraz. kindergarlen leacher and playg,'olllld direclor; Dona Rosa Bar·
bosa. playground direclor; Dona Esler Deile
Ribeiro. piano leacher;
Sr. Paulo Yonnis Sham·
yeh, denlisl; Dona Dina
Ri:ui. secrelary, libra.
rian and head of alhlelic deparlmenl; and
Mary McSwain. English
teacher alld club u'orker
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Brazil
The Status of W OIllen In
By Mary Helen Clark
OR many years the doors of opportunity for women swung open very slowly. Then suddenly and
almost unexpectedly they were flung wide and
women found themselves on the threshold of a life full
of new possibilities. What will the women of Brazil do
with these new fields of conquest? Is she taking her
place in the world, or is she content to be a mere observer of the progress made by the struggle of others?
A brief survey of the efforts and achievements of the
feminist movement in Brazil will help to answer these
questions.
In 1919 Berta Lutz organized The League for the Intellectual Emancipation of Women, which in 1922 was
broadened into the Brazilian Federation for the Advancement of Women. This has done more than any
other agency to bring together women who are vitally
interested in intellectual development, political rights,
and equality of opportunity. In 1922 the president of
the Federation went to Baltimore to attend the PanAmerican Women's Congress organized by the National
League of Women Voters. During the same year there
was organized the first Feminist Congress in Brazil. The
womanhood of Brazil was becoming articulate.
In 1927, Juvenal Lamartine, who had as a plank in
his platform, 'Franchise for Women,' was elected president of Rio Grande do Norte. This constituted the first
great victory of the feminist movement. When the state
legislature ratified his program, women for the first time
in any Latin-American country had the privilege of
going to the polls. Rio Grande do Norte took the lead
again when in 1929 Alzira Soriano was elected prefect
of Lages-the first woman prefect in South America.
The Union of U niversity Women was organized in
1930, Carmen Portinho being president and Elsa Pinho, an engineer,
vice-president. Later women were organized into the League of Independent Voters and held their first
convention in 1933.
In 1936, Mme. Jeronyma Mesquita
was appointed by the federal government. as its official representative to
the third National Congress for
Women. The Brazilian Federation for
the Advancement of Women maintains relations with the A.I.S.F.,
which has its headquarters in London
and is directly related to similar organizations in Uruguay, Argentina,
Chile, and the United States.
When in 1933 the commission for
the writing of the constitution was
being organized, woman for the first
time was called upon to give her
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opinion, directly, in regard to the organization of national public life. In the ante-project of this constitution
appear the Thirteen Principles dealing with equality
rights without distinction of sex. Most of these Thirteen
Principles were incorporated in the constitution of 1934.
In the constitution promulgated by President Getulio
Vargas on November 10, 1937, woman was not specified
as having certain rights and privileges; on the other
hand, she is not specified as not having those rights. This
fact is perhaps significant in that it shows that women
have reached the position where they do not have to be
given certain rights because they are women, but because
they are understood to be capable of fulfilling their
duties and obligations. According to this constitution,
all Brazilians of both sexes who are more than eighteen
years old, and have been registered according to law, are
electors, provided they can read and write, are not beggars, and are not deprived for some reason, either temporarily or permanently, of their rights. All public offices
are equally accessible to all Brazilians who have fulfilled
their obligations and are properly registered.
Article 164 of the Constitution says: 'All Brazilians
are required by law to fulfil their obligations in military
service, or some other duty necessary for the defense of
the homeland. No Brazilian [CONTINUED ON PAGE 31]
Right: D.
C amila Furttulo
A I v e s, leading
feminist of Rio
Grande do Sui,
principal of the
pub I i c school,
•Voluntarios da
Patria'

Left: D. Mercedes C. Seabram, president of the
Woman's Missionary Conference of Rio Grande do
Sui, Santa Catharina, and
Parana
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1:I.n International Wedding
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By Virginia Payne Nee]

I.

AN

international Methodist wedding of interest to
friends in both Americas and indeed throughout
the world took place in Catete Methodist Church
in Rio de Janeiro on December 27, 1937, at five o'clock
in the afternoon, when Senhorita Vera Andrade of that
city bl'clme the bride of Rev. Manuel Flores of Mexico.
The ceremony was performed by Bishop Cesar Decorso
of the Brazilian Methodist Chun:h, assistl'd by the Reverend Antonio Pedro Figueiredo, pastor of the bride.
The ceremony was beautiful and meaningful. The
church was decorated with white carnations, jasmine,
and fern. Miss Margaret Weaver, daughter of I\1r. Anderson Weaver, missionary to Brazil, played the pipe
organ for the occasion; she was assisted by a violinist.
Mrs. H. C. Tucker and the groom were the first
couple in the wedding procession; they were followed
by Dona Eunice Maranhao, sister of the bride, dressed
in navy blue, and accompanied by Dr. H. C. Tucker.
The two bridesmaids, friends of the bride, wore light
blue and carried forget-me-nots. The bride was preceded
by her little niece, Nina Rosa Maranluo, who carried
the rings on a plate decor:lted with the beautiful Brazilian butterfly work. The bride entered, escorted by her
brother-in-law, Senhor Laercio Maranhao, She wore a
beautiful white dress, with a long white train, and a
veil of white tulle. She carried a shower bouquet of
white roses. At the front of the church, the groom met
her and escorted her to the altar. Just before the ministers began the ceremony Miss Ruth Hillis and Mrs. Russell Miller, missionaries of the Methodist Church, sang
'0, Sweet Mystery of Life.'
These two Christian young people met at Colegio Bennett in Rio de Janeiro when Senor Flores was the only
Mexican delegate to the World Sunday School Convention held in that city in 1932. Senora Flores is a graduate
of Colegio Bennett and for some years has been a member of the faculty there. Her loveliness of face and character has won for her friends among all groups with
whom she has come in contact, and will win for her a
place in the hearts of the Mexican people as well.
Senor Flores is a graduate of a Methodist seminary in
Mexico and last year was a student at Scarritt College in
Nashville, Tennessee. He is secretary of young people's
work in the Mexican Methodist Church, and during the
summer of 1937 he participated in a number of young
people's assemblies in the United States. Through his art,
his music, his speaking, and more through his Christian
character and friendship, he has made a real contribution to the youth of both the Americas. It was through
his ideal that the work for young people in the Methodist church in Mexico was begun.
The good wishes and prayers of a host of friends ncar
and far go with them into their work for the Kingdom
of God in Mexico.
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Senhorita Vera Andrade, Co/eliio B,-n"el/, Ni"
de Janeiro, Brazil, and the Nev,-rend lIf,,,,u,-/
F/ores of lIferico, who were married in the Catete
Methodist Church of Nio on f),.,-emha 27, /9.17
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W OIllen and the Resurrection
By Winifred Kirkland
T is time women ceased being second-hand. While
we are gradually becoming awake to our first-hand
responsibility as regards economic conditions and
government policies and international relations, we
women are still satisfied to be second-hand as regards
the religion intrusted to our keeping and to our spreadmg.
While Jesus obviously chose both men and women as
his messengers, our sex still acquiesces in the long tradition that for two thousand years has permitted men, not
women, to set the pattern of the Christian creed and
of its presentation to each oncoming generation.
Neither during Jesus' physical sojourn, nor since, have
men withheld from their Christ the service of those
peculiar capacities with which the Creator has endowed
them. Women, on the other hand, contentedly secondhand, have for twenty centuries let the world concentrate upon a Christ and upon a Christianity that are
chiefly masculine, both in conception and in application.
For his revelation, which is never completed but forever unfolding, the God-man of Galilee needs all the
gifts that men as men are equipped to bring, but quite
as much he needs all the gifts that women as women
are equipped to bring. At this mysterious moment of our
mysterious history, incalculable new demands are being
made upon our religion and upon its Founder, demands,
pressing, pushing, inexorable, and perhaps presaging a
momentous rebirth of the Christian faith. It may be that
today our Christ has once more burst his tomb in order
to ask of all women what long ago he asked of one
woman-that we accept our responsibility to reveal and
to announce those dynamic aspects of his nature which
women by their own nature are so strangely fitted to
perceive.
Women possess a spiritual equipment that Jesus has
always been trying to summon to his use, but mostly in
vain, for we prefer to accept our Master at second-hand
as presented by men. In his actual life story, however,
as the Gospels record it, the women Jesus selected. to announce him were women who had seen him for themselves, and were not afraid to say so. There was nothing
second-hand about the woman of Samaria; therefore
she was believed when she said, 'I have met the Messiah.'
For the exercise of our God-given endowment, Easter
always, and uniquely this Easter of 1938, affords all
women of God a blazing opportunity. Easter is the assertion that life forever annuls death. From the first
Easter dawn to this very morning, Easter has been announcing, 'The body is but a symbol of the soul which
it protects, tentwise, through our earth-pilgrimage; the
tent is cast away, the soul survives.' Easter is the key day
and the key doctrine by which Christianity has always
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conquered paganism. But from time to time in the long
history of our faith, the Resurrection has faded from
our view, and people have struggled vainly to worship
a Jesus who is presented as being nothing greater than a
good man and a wise teacher. It is only as the Conqueror of Death that Jesus of Nazareth has ever won
the allegiance of imitation.
History can be seen to repeat itself always in new and
advancing aspects of the Resurrection. Today all the
earth trembles again before a dawn. Let us women wake
and go forth to the garden of miracle, for it was not
Peter and James and John who once watched before a
tomb. We women are gifted with faculties that equip
us to be witnesses of Life forever triumphant. It was not
a man but a woman whom Jesus chose to be the first to
recognize him on his Return.
Now no man or woman of us would ever have selected
Mary of Magdala to be the first witness of the Resurrection, yet Jesus himself chose her for this sublimity.
Why?
One reason why we women of today should be rereading the Scripture testimony of our faith is that not
alone that faith itself has become obscured by long
tradition, but that incidents and personages of that ancient narrative have also become obscured. Was Mary of
Magdala the sort of woman that legend and painting
have represented? If we read with fresh attention, shall
we discover a different Mary? Surely it is worth while
to retrieve from her own tomb of the centuries that
human being who first saw Jesus brust his three-day
grave.
Let us look within and examine our first reaction to
that name, Mary Magdalen. There is in that reaction
recoil and a sense of superiority. A courtesan reformed
by Jesus, that is the facile label we apply to a personality
that seems to have been singularly forceful and daring.
Our imaginations have become inured to picture after
picture showing a glorious head forever bowed in shame.
Mary's name has come to signify womanhood despoiled
and repentant. But was this Mary of the Resurrection
merely what we so readily call a Magdalen? Let us open
our Bibles and, instructed by our own God-given common sense, read her story afresh. Lightly we dub Mary
of Magdala outcast and dismiss her. We do not go forth
to meet her in a high, shared womanhood, and listen to
what she has to say to us. When we women shall at last
assume our responsibility to reinterpret and re-examine
the far-off earth-life of the Nazarene, we may bring
back incentive. What new strength may you and I
learn from Mary Magdalen?
There are few passages more stimulating for the women of today than the second and third verses of the
eighth chapter of Luke, [CONTINUED ON PAGE 27]
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A gen ral vIe of the celebration held at dawn Easter Sunday at the bas
of the gigantic cross erected at Mt. Davidson. California. It is estimated
that fifty thousand people gathered here foc this celebration

Ewing Gallo_y. N. Y.

Children of the Near Ea.t Relief orphanaae
Syra. Gren:e. are plantine the Eutft' cron
the hiJI ide above their lIChool home. T
custom ha endured for many c:eaturie8

America has its own
°on play rivalinathefamousOberanunergau Passion
Play. Two hundred
fifty members ofthe
Christian Catholic
Church of Zion. Illinois.
presented
their own religious
drama in the spring
of 1936. The group
Cave
twenty-one
performances
in
1935. instead of the
he:tuled three. to
audiences from all
over the country
totaling sixty-five
thousand personso
The author. Elder
Jabez Taylor. has
made an extensive
tour of the Holy
LIlIId to enable him
to present this play
This scene depicts
the march to Gollotha over the Via
Dolorosa
0

The Last Supper. another of the
impressive scene. in the Zion
Pa ion Play pre3ented in the
Zion Tabernacle. Zion. Illinois

The Last Supper of Christ and his disciples as portrayed by the villagers of Oberammergau in the
world-renowned passion play. The play is presented every ten years by the villagers who first presented it in 1633 in fulfillment of a vow made when a pestilence which threatened the village
with· extermination finally abated. Anton Lang is seen playing the part of Jesus Christ

Ewinl Galloway, N. Y.

Christ praying with his disciples after Judas had fled. Another scene from the world-renowned
passWn play presented every ten year. by the residents of the village of Oberammergau

The Last Supper. a scene heine enacted by the Freiburg Passion
Players. The Freiburc Passion Players claim that they antedate
the Passion Players of Oberammergau. The fintt performance
was put on in the Freiburg Cathedral, Freiburg, Germany.
Several years ago the players were brought to this COUDtry.
Much of their success was due to the Fassnacht family, since
George Fassnacht, Senior, played the pert of Judas, his SOD.
the part of Christ, and his wife the part of the Virgin

Tbe Crucifution, enacted by the Freiburg Pusioo Playen

Women and the Resurrection
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

where we are told that Jesus as he went from Galilean
village to village announcing his Good News was accompanied not only by the Twelve, but by 'some women
who had been healed of evil spirits and illnesses, Mary
called Magdalene (out of whom seven demons had been
driven), Joanna the wife of Chuza the chancellor of
Herod, Susanna, and a number of others, who ministered
to him out of their means.'
It is Luke who has revealed to us that Jesus had
women followers as well as men, near enough to hear
his words at first-hand, necessary enough to administer
the practical relief that set Christ's progress free. Of
those women Mary is first named and is probably leader.
Note, as we study her, that Mary possessed certain
qualities that were common to the group, while certain
other qualities, later made clear, she possessed far in excess of the group.
They were small-city women, evidently, and of social prominence in their communities. And they were
well-to-do. They put themselves and their possessions
completely at the Master's service. They were all women
held together by the shared consciousness of two burning needs, Jesus' need of them and their need of him.
They are all, Luke particularly notes, women for whom
Jesus has performed some act of supreme help and healing. But of the whole number, one is represented as being beyond all the rest freed from torturing confusion
and frustration, a woman re-created out of evil into
beauty.
We do not know how modern psychology would
diagnose Mary's previous burden, but it was some spiritual handicap so cruel and disabling that the evangelists
used the strongest words they knew to describe it, saying that Mary was a woman reborn to purity and power
because Jesus had released her from seven devils. Of all
the women who, emancipated and discerning, walked
with Jesus in Galilee, listening and ministering, Mary
of Magdala, having received most, also gave most of
understanding. Where the Twelve dared to go, Mary,
with other women, a pitiful handful, went, to the grave
of a crucified 'felon.' But it was Mary of Magdala alone
who waited at the portal of the tomb in a deathless love
that fitted her to hear a deathless greeting. But do we
forget what it was the Risen Master commanded her to
do with her love?
For a moment let us blot from our minds all the
glory and the hope of the Resurrection garden and gaze
instead at the blackness of today; let us turn from the
morning light of that first Easter to the world we see
in every morning's headlines black with hate and lurid
with mass murder. Instead of the bird-songs of that faroff dawn, let us listen to the shriek of shells and the
thunder of bombs. What has happened to Easter in this
April of 1938? But what might happen to Easter, if
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only we might once hear Mary's lips, which had been
sodden with crying, suddenly exclaim, 'Rabboni!' What
might happen if, like Mary, every woman of us had the
courage to turn from a Presence passionately desired,
and at command to go flying into inky streets calling,
'Our Christ is risen!'
Jesus sent Mary forth, knowing her fitness to be a
messenger of Life, but did Mary herself know her own
fitness? Perhaps not until in blind obedience she had put
it to the test. Some, many perhaps, were to reject her
tidings. But there were two who listened, and sped to
discover for themselves the meaning of a broken tomb.
From that tomb they went forth to proclaim immortality to a dying world, until death stilled their lips.
But their message did not die, for you and I still
hear it.
What this world most needs today is a conviction of
immortality. Why do nations set forth to kill and kill
and kill except that they expect to conquer? But if once
people believed the soul unconquerable and persistent,
would we continue to murder the body that so briefly
clothes the spirit? Would we continue to measure our
nation's strength by the number of guns we possess for
destruction, if we really believed ourselves and others
indestructible? Or, slowly, slowly, climbing toward the
stature of Christ, would we begin to perceive that all
force is laughably inadequate, and would we begin to
incorporate into all living the principle of life? God
made us women the bearers and transmitters of the
body's life. Does that fact perhaps equip us to be in
mysterious degree the stewards also of the spirit's life?
Was this a truth the wisest of all men knew when he
chose a woman to be the first witness of his Return?
Two th0usand years ago the reeling world was reclaimed because a handful of people dared to say, 'I
walk accompanied by a God-man,' and lived each hour
as if it were true. We women are more like Mary of
Magdala than we dream. Like her, we are so made
that we can most naturally merge mystery into action
and not stop to argue the nature of that mystery or the
need of that action. Like her, we behold one who appears to be a Gardener busy with planting a garden of
hope within a stone's throw of every Calvary. Like her,
we hear lips incredibly alive speak to our souls, calling
each one of us by her own particular name. Like Mary,
released from all despair, we answer, 'Master!' But the
Risen One allows us no pause for contemplation, no
moment for lingering. His word is not 'Stay,' but
'Go!'
Of Mary Magdalen's continuing story we know only
that she obeyed when the Master spoke, 'Go forth into
the black peril and tell every comrade of mine that I am
alive forever, and am forever within hand's reach of
each one.'
[ 159
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Are We Ready for Easter?
'Faitb II1ca!1S to bcar Jesus as God's Word
to 1/S, and see Him as God's L'ictory, and
tbat alone lI1eans tl}£' end of despair.' ':ASTER is within sight. It can be dated in the calendar. But it must be reckoned not in clock-time,
but by its meaning in the purposes of God, and
by its word from him to mankind in the present hour.
Are we ready for this Easter?
So far as this festival brings us to a remembrance of
the mighty act of God who raised from the dead the
Lord Jesus Christ, it is always the same. It is an old
word which we have had from the beginning. This
year, as in all the other years, our Lord will be manifested once more as 'God's victory and the end of despair.' This year we shall read the same words and we
shall chant the same Alleluias. No new inheritance comes
to us this year; it is the same wealthy land which we are
called to enter; but it is one thing to have an inheritance
and another thing to be fit to enter into it. One thing
to live in God's bour, another to be matched with it.
Giving thanks 1/11to God tbe Father who hatb made us
lII('cf to be partak('rs of tb(' inl}£'ritancc of the saints
ill ligbt.
Is not this the need of our souls? That we should be
made meet for that inheritance which is once more lit
by the glory of Easter. It is the same yesterday, today,
and forever. But do we need to be changed if we are to
share in it?
Here is the variable factor in the Easters as they come
in their succession. Our Lord does not change; but we
may be changed. Indeed, we must be changed if it is to
be full Easter for us. He will come to us; but shall we
see him? He will speak to us, but shall we hear him?
Easter brings a word of healing and life to nations
and to all human societies. It has always its call to the
Church, which is the Body of Christ. But it brings a
word also to the individual soul, and from that there
must be no attempt to escape. We must not call upon
the nation or the Church to prepare to meet the Lord
in the celebration of Easter without calling upon ourselves also one by one to repent. In his broadcast address
upon The Church's Message to the World, Mr. T. S.
Eliot drew this distinction between the secular reformer
and the Christian. The secular reformer may conceive of
the evil of the world as something external to himself.
This is extremely exhilarating. But this is an exhilaration that the Christian must not deny himself. It comes
from an artificial stimulant bound to have bad aftereffects. It causes pride, either individual or collective,
and pride brings its own doom. For only in humility,
charity, and purity-and most of all perhaps humilitycan we be prepared to receive the grace of God without
which human operations are vain.
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Prepared to n:ceit'e the grace of God. That is the high
and awful calling to which we must attend. Can we
then put certain questions to ourselves in order to make
the way clear to an Easter which shall be a new experience of the old unchanging reality?
Is the God in wb01ll we believe all the year round the
God wbo raised the Lord Jesus Cbrist from the dead?
All the year round, not in one joyful festival! St. Paul
clearly never thought of God without remembering this
measure of his power. He lived habitually in a world
about which the one tremendous secret was that in it
according to his mighty power God had raised the crucified Lord from the dead. Every Christian festival has
something to say about God. Easter tells us of his power
which is at the service of his love. If it is true, and there
is available always and for every man such a power, we
cannot reserve the thought of it for one festival. All the
year round we must live in the same spiritual scene.
Every Sunday must be an Easter.
Do we hold ourselves ready to find in this faitb the
confidence ll1ith which 1/,/1' call meet a skeptical and
hostile 'World? Or shall we keep Easter as a special season which is separated from the rest of our days? It has
been laid to our charge as a people that while we preserve the tradition of Christian Faith more than other
Western nations, we do not take our Christian religion
as seriously as others do, who deny it. We are tempted
to treat with calm acquiescence certain great words
which, if they have meant anything at all, mean revolution in human society. When we come to Easter we
shall say that in the Resurrection a new world was
thrown open to all believers. We shall acquiesce in these
words, but shall we be ready to add, 'If this is true,
what must I do with my life? If this is true, what
kind of hope for my Church and nation must I have?'
To be prepared to ask such questions is to make ready
for Easter. In the time before us there is certain to be a
sharp division between those who believe in the Resurrection and those who passionately deny it, and all that
it means. The two forces will meet in conflict; but there
will be little room for those who confess a creed with
their lips and sing the songs of the kingdom, which
means a new hea ven and a new earth, and then retur!1 to
their world as to a stable and unchangeable order. Are
we only to keep Easter simply as an emotional gesture?
Are we ready to be witnesses of the Resurrection?
Whatever other words may be used of the Christian of
the apostolic age, this at least was accepted by all of
them as their honorable title. They were witnesses to the
Resurrection. Scholars have been impressing upon us
what was the substance of [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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Brazil

By Frances Ellis

AN

American business man in Brazil, knowing that
we were to work in a school for boys, remarked:
'You are wasting your time in the education of
boys. Those who work in schools for girls are educating
the future mothers who will train the children; your
work is useless.' After several years of education work for
boys, we ask: 'What chance has a home to be Christian
unless both the parents are governed by the same principles-those of Jesus Christ?'
We would not claim for our schools the whole task,
because we recognize the inestimable value of the Christian pastor and of that body of Christians which we call
the church. One young man who had heard only a few
evangelical sermons observed, 'The sincerity of your pastor is what impresses me most.' That young man was led
to Christ by the Church and his wife who had had
Christian training in one of our schools. But, as we rejoice over the Christian homes which have been established by boys and girls from our schools, we feel that
the task is much too great for us. What more can be done
to train young people for home-making in Brazil?
Home-making is the task of the Brazilian woman. In
recent years married women have begun to step out of
that sphere and into business, but only in a limited way
and in very limited numbers. The greater number remain in the home; and if they must earn the livelihood
of the family, they do so through washing, cooking, or
some other means which allows them to remain at home.
Most Brazilian women do not have the modern conveniences to which many North American women are
accustomed. To a few, home-making means administration of servants and comparative ease. To the majority
it means hard work, supplying and making clothes for
a large family. Many have only wood- or charcoalburning stoves. Others have only an outdoor fire. While
some cities are equipped with well-stocked stores and
markets where, if one has the money, anything can be
bought, yet generally the people living in the interior
towns and in the country have to make the best of what
they can in small stores.
To describe home life, one would have to draw many
and diverse pictures, for conditions vary greatly with
the section of country and the financial and educational
status of the people. One general principle we can state
is that Brazilians love their homes and families. The families are generally quite large, but the home is never too
small to accommodate some less fortunate relative or
child who needs a home.
While we admit that the government of a nation
should and does do much toward caring for the health or
hygienic necessities of its people, still the Church has a
definite responsibility for the physical well-being of those
about it, and especially for those who attend its services
or send their children to church schools.
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Here where the infant mortality rate is appalling,
where there is very little quarantine of contagious diseases, where tuberculosis, leprosy, and venereal diseases
torture their victims, and where extreme poverty deprives many of the aid of doctors or medicines, there are
many opportunities open to those who would train for
home-making. Our women's societies are, in a small way,
taking advantage of this opportunity by distributing literature and arranging for lectures on health questions
to be given by prominent doctors. Workers trained for
social service could find in such subjects as home care
for the sick, hygiene in the home, care and feeding of
children, first aid and prevention of disease, an opportunity for making homes happier.
One of the plans for reaching out into new avenues
is proposed by the workers of Centenary College in
Santa Maria. It is hoped that, beginning next year, the
home economics course may be available to a large group
of people in Santa Maria. The home economics teacher
could visit some of the towns and villages, holding institutes and demonstration schools in which many of
the home-making subjects could be taught. This would
be a new venture needing the support of the women at
home. It would require the full time of a prepared
teacher and funds and equipment.
There is a need for literature on child-training. In the
institutes being held to prepare church school workers,
this need is often expressed by pastors and laymen. Many
parents, including pastors and laymen, often express
their wish for helpful books and pamphlets on childtraining, but there is little literature available that can
be recommended. Until very recently, almost no attention was given to the printing of books for children, but
in the last few years many have been published. Some
of this literature is good and can be recommended to our
people for their children, but much of it is degrading to
say the least. Who will write the articles, pamphlets, and
books needed? If the books were written, could we pay
for their publication? Sermons and church school lessons
are not enough for the needed training in Christian
home building.
Rural work in Brazil scarcely has been started. On a
recent journey from the southern to the central part of
Brazil, we saw whole new colonies or villages which had
been established during the year. At present these are
centers of the lumber industry which will soon become
agricultural centers. In other sections large areas have
been opened up, new homes built, but in most cases we
have not been able to build churches or establish any
kind of agency for helping these colonists to learn to
live as Christian brothers. Calls for help come from
these rural sections. One friend from the country came
to town frequently to get church literature; recipes for
bread, cake, and yeast cakes j [CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]
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.R. Call to a F or'Ward Movelllent
Issued by the National Christian Council of China

I'

T Ix 'CA LL TO A fOR WARD Mov Elvl ENT' lUIS voted by t Ix
National Cbristian Cuuncil of Cbina December 29, 1937,
tbe broadcast to tbe whole clmrcb Jal1lUlr), 8, 1938. Tbe
following quotations f rolll tbe introduction indicate its
sJlirit: 'Despite all the black facts of life around us, God
calls us 110t to retreat, 110t evell to stand still and bold
on, but to go forward.' As a challenge to Cbristia11S l't'er)'wbere it sbould be given publicity in all our clntrches

T

HE CALL. In the midst of suffering and loss and
national crisis we would call upon the Christian
church to move forward. The gospel of Christ is
not a message of defeat. It is a summons to struggle
against the forces of evil in the lives of men and nations.
It is the good news of the love of God in action, of help
for those in need, of devotion and sacrifice for the welfare of society and the state, of ideals of the world-wide
Kingdom of God, and of faith in the ultimate victory
of right.
We therefore call on all Christians to cherish this
assurance in their hearts, and through daily communion
with God and the constant realization of his nearness,
to find inward peace in the midst of turmoil, reserves
of strength to bear the burdens of the day, courage
steadfastly to face the uncertainties of the future, and
faith to go forward.
Basis of a Forward Movement. The indispensable basis
of a forward movement is the constant witnessing of
all Christians-strong individual local churches, and the
combined power of all the churches working together,
with full co-operation of schools, hospitals, and all other
Christian institutions. To this end we would call upon
all churches and all Chr istians to seek:
A deeper personal experience of the great realities of
the faith by which the church lives, and which all denominations hold in common.
A deeper experience of Christian fellowship and communion with God, as individuals, in the religious life of
the home, and in the worship of the church.
A deeper concern for winning men and women to
Christ and for the salvation and welfare both of the community which each church serves, and of all mankind.
The development of a larger number of members to
participate in the leadership and activities of the church.
The development in the individual local church of
greater corporate strength in membership, finance, and
efficiency, and of a program of activities fitted to the
needs of the community around it, and of the nation.
Many churches are now suffering from war, with their
members scattered and their services disrupted. Many
schools and hospitals have been seriously affected. Special efforts must be made and all possible assistance given
to restore such institutions to active service as soon as
conditions permit.
30
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Many agencies are already carrying on some of the
activities suggested below. Indeed, most of this program
grows out of projects successfully carried out in various
centers, which can be profitably initiated in many
others.
Relief Work. We call upon all Christians to co-operate
in relief work and thus to exemplify the Christian spirit
in the face of the horrors of war. Material relief should
be given in such a way as to spiritualize it. Relief work
should not only minister to the body, but heal the soul
and strengthen faith and hope.
The following types of relief activities are suggested:
To relieve suffering and destitution.
To meet social, recreational, and educational emergency needs.
To meet spiritual needs.
To have a fellowship through contributing to the
needs of others.
The Christian hospitals will carry the burden of the
ministry of healing. Other relief activities should be carried on in connection with churches, and with the help
of their members, as far as practicable.
SpirituRl Uplift. The gospel has power to meet the
needs of this emergency, for the individual, for society,
for world relationships. Let us press for its wider acceptance, that men may be won and that this power
from God may be released for the help and healing of
mankind. Let us emphasize those aspects of the gospel
relevant to this emergency, at all regular meetings, by
constant personal witnessing, and by special efforts.
Particular attention should be paid to the diagnosis
of the needs of various ages and classes, and presentations
of the various aspects of the gospel should be made to
meet those needs. The following special classes are suggested, in addition to the general population: refugees
and all in distress; soldiers, particularly those wounded
or disabled; employed youth; farmers; families; students; middle school alumni; college alumni.
The spoken word should be supplemented by a large
use of the printed word, particularly in pamphlet form.
This will be specially useful in connection with personal
witnessing. Large use should be made of the elements of
worship and emotion in group singing.
A time of emergency breeds discouragement, sickness
of heart, and widespread spir- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]
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The Status of Women in Brazil
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

may exercise Jny public office, if once it is proved thJt
he hJS not fulfilled the obligations bid upon him in behJIf of the nJtionJI safety.' Just whJt interpretation will
be put on the present form I cannot say, but as it is
understood thJt Getulio VJrgas is definitely committed
to women's rights, no difficulty is foreseen. The provisions mJde in behalf of women are: AII unhealthful employment is forbidden to them; medicJI and hygienic
assistance Jre guaranteed to the worker Jnd to women;
mothers Jre to be given J period of leave before and
after the birth of J child; for public functionaries this
period is three months, and the functionJry is to receive
her full pJy during this leave.
As a result of their franchise we find in public and
politicJl life mJny women who Jre blazing the tr:li1 for
those who will follow. Among these we mJy name J
few who hJve been outstanding. In municipJI administration we find HerondinJ Vilhena, prefect of AntrJ
dos Reis; Generosa Cruz, prefect in Ceara; Rose Blanche,
prefect of Vigia, in Para; as members of the municipal
councils there are MJria Luize de Mesquita, Egidia Rodrigues Cunha, Haydee Lima de Almeida, MJria JuliJ
Catunda dos Santos; Esther CJpilango Pereira is judge
of peace in the municipJlity of Mirahy; CJrmen Lutz is
the chief of her department in engineering in the prefecture of Rio de Janeiro. Among those in state legislatures, now dissolved, were Maria de Miranda Leao,
Alayde BorbJ, Maria Theresa Nogueira, Maria Luiza Bittencourt, and Lily Lages. Quintina Diniz de Oliveira
Ribeiro was elected to the constitutional committee in
Sergipe and served as the president of it. Berta Lutz and
Carolta Pereira de Queiroz were members of the House
of Deputies (Representatives), the former serving as the
president of the Committee on the Legal Standing of
Women. International representations are not denied to
women, and we find Heloisa Rocha nominated by the
federal government to tJke part in the delegation, as J
technical counselor, to the Conference of the InternJtional BureJu of Labor. In 1933, Berta Lutz was one of
the Brazilian delegates to the International American
Conference in Montevideo, where she succeeded in getting the Conference to vote in favor of the inclusion
of women in all future delegations, and the creation of
a Bureau of Women in case the Pan-American Department of Labor is founded. In 1936 Abnira Dinis Goncalves was appointed technical counselor to the Conference of Labor in Santiago.
Decorations for merit are not wanting among the
women. Anna Nery, the Florence Nightingale of Brazil,
was given the Humanitarian Medal and the Medal of
the War with Paraguay. Odett~ de Carvalho and Souza
received the Cross of Merit of the Military Order of St.
Lazarus, Berta Lutz has been decorated by the Belgian
and by the German governments. She was given, also, the
Travel Prize by the Carnegie Corporation.
Less spectacular, perhaps, but none the less noteAPRIL
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worthy Jre the secretJries and vice-director of the N ational Museum, directors of departments of education,
and members of state First Aid Councils. There are
physicians, such as Dr. Marisita Velasco Kopp, who is
in the first Aid Hospital of the Federal District, and Dr.
Lily Lages, who holds the chair of otology e laryngology in the medical school of Alagoas.
Notwithstanding the great strides made by women in
all fields, there are still many points where immediate
action is necessary for their well-being. Quoting from
o Trabalbo FClIlinino by Berta Lutz, I give the conditions to be found among unfortunate women who are
taken prisoner: 'The condition of the women prisoners
is unsatisfactory. In some states they actually stay with
the men during the day and at night are locked in the
basements of forts with their children. As for the aliens,
at times their conditions are indescribable. It was proved
that in some places in the interior they were tied to trees
during the day and at night locked in. In other places
they were locked permanently in small cells. The F.B.P.F.
is striving constantly for the betterment of those conditions.
While J member of the House of Deputies, Berta
Lutz introduced a bill for the formation of a Department of Women. With the dissolving of the legislative
bodies the discussion of this department was automatically dropped, but the sponsors of it will not rest until it is
realized.
A little more than fifteen years ago when a certain
girls' school was opened, a gentleman said that he would
give a sum of money for each girl, after the first twentyfive, who entered the secondary department. Today
when there are more than two hundred girls in the department and many others who have been refused
matriculation, he fails to remember his promise. All over
Brazil schools are springing up, hJving beautifully constructed buildings with equipment superior to that of
many of the high schools in the States. An official diploma is required for entrance into the professional schools,
with the exception of the normal schools, of which I
shall speak later, and girls as well as boys feel the necessity of obtaining it. Unfortunately, according to our
ideas, the gy IIll1asium course was not organized for girls,
as there are no courses in child care, home economics,
home-making, ethics, psychology, hygiene, or kindred
subjects which are invaluable in the education of girls,
the large majority of whom will be home makers. Many
of the private schools attempt to augment the program
of studies with a view to giving the girls the basis of
true education, but such additions overload the schedule,
and we find some grades with twelve or more subjects.
Pedro II, Rio de Janeiro, the standard gymnasium
on which all others are modeled, has been a boys' school;
secondary education is directly controlled by the federal
government, Berta Lutz, while in the House, presented
a bill, which was passed, pro- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 42]
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story
Tbe picture beloll' I£·lls Ibe slory of 'Ibe cbange wrougbt in the Orieut
by a religious 1/10l'el/1cnl Ibal would nol be rrprobibiled.'" Dr.
S. H. Wainrigbl, dcan of l/1issionaries in Japan, il1lerprl'ls the picture.
Tbis 'Seisalsu' or Edict 1L't1S secured by Bisbop Paul B. Kern, and is
1101l' in Ibe A. V. Lane Muscul/1 at SOlllbcrn Ml'Ibodist Unit'endy

: ~

Shigeo Shimada, of Kanazawa. Japan. senior student in the School of Theology at
Southern Methodist University, holding tI bulletin board more than two hundred
~ears old. ,on, which was p~sted an official edict of Japanese officials prohibit.
,ng C hrlstla",ty and offer",g rewards for information concerning offenders

W

HEN Bishop Paul B. Kern was in Japan, he left
with Dr. S. H. Wainright, managing director
of the Christian Literature Society of Japan,
Tokyo, a request for one of the notice boards or bulletin boards which were hung up in Japan in feudal days
and which prohibited Christianity.
Recently one of the dealers at Karuizawa found one
of the boards which is still well preserved. Bishop Kern
purchased the Seisatsu through Dr. Wainright and presented it to the museum at Southern Methodist University. Dr. Wainright, who has been in Japan for fifty
years, made a translation of the Edict which is a part of
the museum exhibit.
A portion of the letter from Dr. Wainright to Bishop
Kern, including the translation, follows:
My DEAR BISHOP KERN:
The Seisatsu or Edict prohibiting Christianity in Japan, a
copy of which I am sending to you, is a relic of more than two
hundred years ago. It is weather-worn on the bottom part of
the board, and the writing is dim.
When hung up the Edict leaned forward, the top piece
serving as a cornice. This sheltered part of the board where the
inscription remains is a fitting symbol of the Catholic faith,
hidden in the secret places of human hearts and in the whispered tradition of Christian families for nearly two centuries.
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The translation I have made was possible by comparison
with a similar Edict on the Aoyama Gakuin Compound, which
was not so weather-worn. The rendering given below, I think,
is fairly correct.
EDICT

'The Christian religion has been prohibited for many years.
If doubt is felt about anyone, report should be made.
The following rewards will be paid:
'To an informant concerning a padre 500 pieces of silver.
'To an informant concerning an irumao 300 pieces of
silver.
'To an informant concermng a recanter 300 pieces of
silver.
'To an informant concerning one in the same domicile
with himself, 100 pieces of silver.
'The rewards will be paid if trouble be taken to report as
above. For instance,
'To an informant concerning a fellow-believer in the same
domicile 500 pieces of silver will be the reward.
'If it should leak out that someone is concealing his identity,
information should be given to the vigilance chief and
to at least one member of the vigilance committee of five
who will administer proper punishment.
'Date Genroku 13, 9th month (A.D. 1701).
'Caution: All reports set forth above should be duly made.
'JUDICIAL OFFICER'

(Translated by S. H. Wainright)
WORLD OUTLOOK

The Missionary Society
Tbe MIlY T/}('/IIc: Sixty Years in China.

Where Education and EvangelisIn Meet
(MEDIT AnON)

I

I

II,

Scrip/llr£': Matt. 4: 18,19; 8: 19,20; 19: 16-22.
There is the story that Socrates was walking one day
down a street in ancient Athens and saw a youth who
attracted him. To engage his interest, Socrates asked
him several ordinary questions: '\X'here can I buy sandals?' 'How best can I reach certain localities in the
city?' To such questions the lad gave ready answers.
Then the great teacher asked, 'Who is able to guide you
in the attainment of temperance and courage and
beauty?' and the boy had no answer. Then Socrates said,
'Come with me.'
Another story is that a servant of Socrates, out of love
and admiration for his master, gave himself as an actual
possession to him. After a period, Socrates called the
servant to him one day and said, 'You gave yourself to
me. Now I give you back to yourself, but I give you a
better self than you gave me.'
These stories show an interest and a faith in the development of the hidden possibilities of human life that
are very like those of Jesus himself. They point to the
common ground where education and evangelism meet.
Education and evangelism join hands in the effort of
each to help people to become the best of which they are
morally and spiritually capable and in the effort to
create a social order that will encourage, not repress spiritual aspirations.
In 'The Editor's Mail' of the Rn'icw of Rn'icU's for
August 14, 1937, there appeared the following letter
from a CCC boy in Alabama:
'I have read with great interest the article, Pacifism
Means Pcace, in which Harry Emerson Fosdick sets up a
wonderful ideal to end all wars
In my opinion, this
ideal can never be realized
.
'I presume that none will deny that to end war we
must first remove the causes. Greed, ambition, race
hatred, prejudice, intolerance, distrust, and religious
bigotry have been among the potent causes of war. These
are human traits ineradicably embedded in human nat:ure. To change them, we would have to change human
nature. Can we do that?'
The writer of this letter believes that if his views were
expressed by some famous person they would get attention, but that 'coming from an ordinary CCC boy,
they will naturally carry no weight.' To the writer, the
views expressed have more meaning, coming from one
v,,,ho signs himself as 'Number CC4-110784' than if they
were the views of a university professor. As stated in
his letter, they show how multitudes of ordinary people
think, that human nature is something fixed, that we
have to take men as they are with no thought of changAPRIL 1938

ing them, that our best dreams of a better world will
fail because they violate the way mankind is made.
Actually, of course, what men are under given circumsta!lces is largely a matter of what those circumstances encourage and suggest. An entirely different
situation calling for different ways of acting would
bring out very different qualities. \X'hat you have is
still 'human nature,' but human nature expressing itself
in happier and more useful ways. Religion and education are both based on the belief that human nature
can be changed and that changed people can and will
change the world. Evangelism and education agree in
the faith that 'human nature' can be made over, both in
individual instances and in group associations. They lose
their meaning where this conviction is doubted.
\'Vhether viewed in the setting of a missionary situation in China or in that of the localities where the readers
of this article live, education and evangelism should have
three great purposes in common: (1) Both should undertake to develop a proper sense of values; (2) both
should try to discover and teach right courses of conduct; (3) both should seek to bring about a meaningful
adjustment of lives to God.
Look briefly at these three great objectives. To see the
difference between the non-essential and the really important things of life and to induce people to prefer the
latter is very necessary. Intense struggle after the secondary things has brought confusion into human life
and into social relations. Jesus' teaching that we be not
'anxious' about food, clothing, and shelter, but that we
make 'righteousness' and the 'Kingdom' our only care,
requires translation into the language of present-day expenence.
Richness of life and clearness of vIsion result from
right living. Ideas and ideals that find not outlet in behavior become mere sentiment. The most hopeful approach which religion can make to young people today
is that which promises acquaintance with truth through
rightly ordered action. To guide in doing what is intelligent and courageous and appropriate with reference
to our pressing problems is the task of education and
evangelism.
A vital relation to God is the greatest need men have.
As interestingly stated by a great teacher of our own
day, 'Nobody is anybody until he knows somebody.' To
become acquainted with the supreme Somebody in the
universe is the truest end of education and religion. JUSt
as the ship on the high seas directs its course by the
stars, so men go beyond all human devices and take
their bearings in life by reference to the will of God
and under the guidance of his Spirt. Evangelism and
education join hands in bringing to pass for the individual and for society adjustments that promise 'a
new creation' in which men live as children of
God.
ALBERT

E.

BARNETT
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Th y KingdoIll OOIlla
"The Kingdom of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a Woman
Concerning .R.ldersgate

T

HE weeks following the Savannah Council have
been crowded with encouraging reports from the
General Missionary Institutes, Aldersgate Mass Meetings, and else-reports of greater crowds, of deeper interest, of a sincere and earnest longing for the things of
the Spirit. Besides, the papers are full of Aldersgate discussion-a feast of good things, a few of which are
given below.

The Virginia Institutes
DEV. P. L. PALMORE, now on extended furlough
.l~ from Japan, where he has served as a missionary for
fifteen years, and at present Conference Missionary
Secretary of the Virginia Conference, sends in an enthusiastic report on the Institutes in that Conference.
'Never before have we had such a crowd as this to attend
our January Institute,' was the refrain we heard over and
over again at each of our District Meetings. And as significant as the crowds was the evidence on every hand that our
people had gathered with a wistful longing to find something
that would 'strangely warm' their own hearts.
At the close of each Institute there was an overwhelming
spirit of enthusiastic satisfaction as one heard such echoes as,
'That is what we need, a new and real experience of God at
the center of our lives. We have not trusted in "Christ and
Christ alone for salvation.'" 'We need to preach with a
passionate conviction and confidence beyond a shadow of a
doubt the Gospel. Unless we have had the experience ourselves, we cannot lead others to it:
One of the most noteworthy features of the Institute this
year was the contribution that the local ministers and laymen
of each district made. Their addresses and testimonies clearly
showed that there was an unusual sense of 'assurance,' consciousness of the 'witness of God's Spirit' among them that
bespeaks a real revival of experienced religion ahead of us.
In the Portsmouth-Newport News Institute, held on January 21 in old Monumental Church, Dr. A. L. Franklin gave a
masterful and clear presentation of the historical background.
At Washington Street on the Petersburg District, Dr. Rives
discussed 'What Happened at Aldersgate: On the Lynchburg
District Dr. John B. Winn, speaking on the subject, 'Mr.
Wesley's Experience at Aldersgate,' said, 'If we are ever to do
what Mr. Wesley did after Aldersgate, we must do what he
did at Aldersgate: From this statement Dr. Winn held his
audience spellbound. For nearly an hour he analyzed causes
that went into making the effect produced in Mr. Wesley's
life after Aldersgate.
Mrs. P. L. Palmore, in the Petersburg District Institute,
speaking from the standpoint of one who was born in Japan
and has served with her husband as a missionary to that country for fifteen years, challenged the women of our Church to
yet greater efforts toward the uplift of womanhood around the
world.
Mrs. Lee Britt spoke on 'The Women and Aldersgate,' and
told of the work the women were doing through their spiritual retreats. Mrs. Pullen, on the Charlottesville District,
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called the women to a reconsecration; and Mrs. Childs, granddaug~ter of Bishop Early, spoke on the Lynchburg District,
espeCially appealing for a return to the habit of family prayers.

In Florida

D

J. Q. SCHISLER reports in the Nashville Advocate on the four rallies in Florida, held at West
Palm Beach, Tampa, Jacksonville, and Tallahassee, January 17-20.
R.

. ... Large auditoriums were crowded morning, afternoon,
and night. The interest of the people was keen. For four
hours throughout the morning they scarcely moved while the
speakers told the simple story of John Wesley's experience at
Aldersgate, and sounded a call to the Church to mobilize for
commemoration, dedication, and action.
The people were there for two hours in the afternoon when
there was discussion of plans and means by which the Aldersgate Commemoration may be effective in their churches and
church schools. I have never had a more inspiring experience
than to see the great crowd of preachers, missionary women,
church school officers and teachers, stewards, and other members of the church that filled every available seat in the large
gallery of the largest Methodist church in Tampa on Tuesday afternoon. It was like that in other places.
One comes out of meetings of this sort with some definite
impressions. Our people are ready for a spiritual advance.
They are hungry for what Aldersgate signifies. They are
pleased that our bishops are leading in a spiritual movement
that is not tied up with a financial goal. They endorse the
spirit of co-operation among the several General and Conference Boards of the Church under the leadership of the
bishops and the presiding elders.
Interest is not confined to anyone group in the Church.
It has touched the leaders in all the organizations of the
Church and the people alike. They are expecting a great
spiritual awakening. . . . .

In North Carolina

W

L. HUTCHINS writes in the North Carolina
• Christian Advocate of the Western North Carolina Institutes, January 18-28.

At each place the elder had carefully planned a wellbalanced program, giving time to all the interests of the
Church. Aldersgate was given all the consideration that time
would allow. Rev. M. B. Stokes is always interesting, and he
came with a fine speech for each gathering. L. B. Abernethy
is the incarnation of so much that is fine and appealing that
his presence--to say nothing of his addresses-is an inspiration. Jesse Wilkinson never failed to introduce the latest arrival in Methodism's evangelical family: Christian Education.
. . . . From now on we must be taught how to live over the
life of Jesus and how to conduct ourselves in a world that
knows him not. On with the educational process in our religious life!
. . . . Will the Church fail in the future? If it should, it
will not be because it is lacking in fine young chaps to work
at her program. All the way from Waynesville to Gastonia
there were fine young pastors on the program and each made
WORLD OUTLOOK

Thy Will Be Done
Took alld Hid in Tbree Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"
a fine impression with a carefully prepared speech. They feel
the need, and know the signinance, of Aldersgate. They want
to make Aldersgate not a milestone along the way but the
highway itself. My heart rejoices as I now see again those fine
upturned f.lces looking eastward .watching for the gray
streaks of a new dawn. Did I not see the Great Champion in
their midst? . . . .
Of the four Institutes in the North Carolina Conference
the Adl'ocate says:
. . . . All four of the assemblies were well attended, but it
remained for the Elizabeth City District to lead all the rest,
especially in the number of laymen present. The crowd filled
the church and overflowed into the Sunday school room. But
better than all else was the spirit of the occasion, and the
eagerness with which they gathered. Not a few of thest: Methodists came fully one hundred miles.
Apart from the regular District Conference which assembles in the summer, we have never seen so large a district
meeting. By this assertion we do not mean to discount in the
least the inspiring assemblies gathered at Durham, at Raleigh,
and at Rocky Mount.
Aldersgate has' not yet taken hold of the masses, but here
and there are preachers and laymen who have experienced
something unusual, and they are constraining others to confess that something unusual should happen to them. There
was evidence of the spiritual glow in all these district assemblies. We would that from these a few prophets might go
forth to their holy tasks.

In Georgia

S

OUTH Georgia urged in the Wesleyan attendance
upon its Institutes, the Conference Missionary Secretary, Rev. Leland Moore, making the calI-

Fortunate indeed were those ministers and laymen who
attended the recent Aldersgate session of the General Missionary Council which met in Savannah. It was a most remarkable meeting. Those who were present will never forget
it. Hundreds of South Georgia Methodists were among those
attending.
Th')Usands of Methodists from this section did not get to
attend. Those who were not there should at once begin to
prepare to attend at least one of the series of Institutes of the
same general na ture we are to have February 1 5 to 25.
If Methodists everywhere are to catch the spirit of Aldersgate and participate in the great revival of Methodism which
we are pleased to believe will result froRl @ur commemoration
of the heart-warming experience of John Wesley two hundred
years ago, we must all become better informed concerning the
true significance of Aldersgate.
Our Missionary Institutes this year, in which the facts and
significance of John Wesley's Aldersgate experience are to be
emphasized, will be occasions of spiritual power upon which
the hearts of hosts of Methodists will be warmed and made
ready for the great new day about to dawn for them.
Pastors and laymen throughout the South Georgia Conference are requested and urged to gather in large numbers in
the eight District Institutes to be held, when interesting and
soul-stirring messages will be delivered and plans discussed
whereby every Methodist church and every Methodist member may have a part in what is hoped will be the greatest
revival that the Methodist church and the whole wide world
has ever experienced.
APRIL
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The United Methodist Council

I

N the current (February 25) issue ot the Nashville
Advocate is a report of the United Methodist Council, the great Aldersgate Meeting of the Methodist Episcopal Church held in Chicago, February 3- 5, and called
'one of the best great national church meetings arranged
and prayed for Methodism has ever known.'
There were 4, III registered delegates and many occasional
attendants. Pastors led by seventy per cent of the district
superintendents made up the major portion of those registered.
.... The purposes of the Council reflected in the program
were 'to look at our contemporary world,' 'to look at the
Gospel of Jesus,' 'to look at the Church,' 'to consider the expectations of the Church,' 'to consider how the Church can
ml'et the challenge of the present age,' 'to consider the dynamic needed for our modern times,' dnd 'to present a specific
program.'
The most profitable and effectual discussions were had in
sixteen different sectional meetings, which met each afternoon
during the session. Their separate findings were reviewed and
a statement was made in open session. On those findings and
the united report a message was formulated for presentation
to the Church
.
Francis B. Sayre, Assistant Secretary of State: 'We must believe God is supreme goodness and power. The measure of
God's love is the extent Christ would go to save a man. Our
crucial problem is how to maintain spiritual values in a materialistic order. . . . . If we dare to believe the revolutionary
teaching of Christ, we must put his faith to the test.
Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes: 'There is no room in the
Church for cynical critics. We are suffering from the overdone critic and the underdone worker. The Church is not expected to give men salaries to attack her. The Church has· no
apology for her weakest. The Church is the best and has the
very best in the world.
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I:I.nd I:I.fter I:I.ldersgate
HAT will be after Aldersgate?' asks the SouthwesteT1~ Advocate, and gives an able answer, suggests that this is only the beginning.
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. . . . What will Aldersgate mean to us when this Commemoration is over? We hope very many will feel the glow of
the witness of the Spirit. We hope that many thousands will
have restored unto them the joy of salvation. But we hope this
will be the beginning rather than the end. We believe in
Christian experience, but we also believe religion is life. The
glow of religious experience must be followed by correct living. As we think of Wesley and Aldersgate let us think of
English roads and prisons and mines and slums and the ignorance and hunger and cold of the poor. Then as we think of
the meaning of Aldersgate to our thousands of churches and
church members and communities, we must think of it as
more than a season of joy for ourselves, but as the beginning
of a more intensive effort to reach the people who are now
without the churches. Social salvation is no proper substitute
for individual salvation but individual salvation that does
not express itself in social action is a dismal failure. After
Aldersgate the Church ought to have new life because of the
heart warming at Aldersgate.
[ 167
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NE'V GOALS BY CONFERENCES
\\7 orld Outlook Subseriptions., 1938
('ollferellce

Alabama. . . . . . . . . . . .
.
.
Arizona
.
Baltimore.
.
.
Central Texa,.;.
.
Florida.
.
,.
Holston. . . . .
.
.
Illinois
.
Kentuckv. . . .
.
.
Little R~ck.
Los Angeles.
Louisiana
.
Louisville
.
Memphis
.
Mississippi. . . .
.
Missouri
.
New Mexico.
North Alabama
.
North Arkansas.
North Carolind.
.
.
North Georgia.
.
North Missi,;sippi
.
1 orth Texas. . . .
.
.
1 orthwest.
.
.
Northwest Texa,.;
.
Oklahoma. . .
.
.
Pacific. . . . . . . .
.
.
St. Louis. . . . .
.
.
South Carolina.
South Georgia.
Southwest Missouri.
Tennessee ..
Texas.
.
.
Upper South Carolina.
Virginia... .
.
.
\Vest Texas.
\Vestern North Carolina
.
\Vestern Yirginia.
.
.

Goal, 1937
__ J
?r

2,-l39
1,883
2,500
2,500
50
1 ,-l25

.

1,100

625
1,650
1 ,4-10

3,000
1,200
800

.

1,988
1,232
2,005
2,325
1,500
1,350
173
1,632
2,200
632
800

1,200
2,020
1 • -l92
2,370

2,600
2,250
2,800
913

Count as of
Dec. 31. 1937

1,092
181
2,395
1,742
2,197
2,423
61
951
1,123
576
1,511
1,161
1,952
1,133
581
791
1,893
1,256
2,022
2,3-l8
1,361
1,288
123
1 , -l98
1,863
513
601
1 , 111
2,023
674
1,366
1 ,9-l5
1,399
2,523
1,976
2,749
720

Goal. 1938

225
2,600
1,883
2,250
2,500

h

b

B

C

1,450
1,200
630
1,581
1,300
2,500
1,200
615
800
2,000
1,325
2,127
2,450
1,400
1,350
138
1,632
2,200
632
800
1,200
2,123

;r

1r
0'

o1

if
((

Jl
'It,

II<

rl

he
(0
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"

(J

bJ

rn
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1,500
2,370
1,678
2,600
2,250
3,030
830

ric

11.1
(0
10\

cdr
(It

wI
pJr

br

1. Column,.; aboH' interesting to everybody and important: (1) Sho\\'s what \\'e tried to do,
1937; (2) shows that \\'e did it, or maybe 1/ot; (3) sho\\'s what we are meaning to do in 1938.
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2. The goals have been set under the suggestion that they be conservatively made, and ";0
we are saying in 1938, not' the goal' exactly, but shifting the emphasis a littk, we are ,.;aying,
'gelti1/g the goal.'

bl

b.:

3. There are two periods in the year for pushing new subscriptions, namely, \rorld Outlook
Sunday in the Spring and the month of ).'ovember in the Fall. But let us not forget that there
is another great opportunity, which runs without let-up all the year 'round, and that is the opportunity of J!.cltillg rC1/cu'als. A renewal is easi('r to get than a new subscription, hut we cannot
too often remind ourseh'es that a subscription saved counts as much on getting the goal as
does a subscription gotten.
-l. It has been difficult to make the reports on \rorld Outlook subscription,.; to the District
Secretary from the Local Superintendents tally \\'ith our count, and that is upsetting to workers, but after all, it is not so seriOlI";, certainly not fatal, and on page l-l of the rn'ised manual
is a paragraph telling how that happens and how to avoid it.
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Personals
Friends in and around Philadelphia
feted Dr. Rufus 1\1. Jones of Haverford College on his seventy-fifth birthday, January 25, and bade him bem
l'oyage on his trip to Africa, which was
to begin the first of February. Along
with many warm personal tributes, he
was presented with a copy of the new
book, Cbildrell of Ligbt, which was
written by fifteen students of Quaker
history in honor of his seventy-fifth
birthday and edited by Howard H.
Brinton, on Pendle Hill. 'My birthday,'
Dr. Jones confessed, 'has been celebrated
in most touching ways, and the love
and affection which I received on that
occasion have deeply moved me. In spite
of the darkness and the world-wide
chaos of the present moment, I am still
convinced that there is a Great Pilot
above the storm and darkness, who is
steering the mighty ship, and I find life
a beautiful thing, with vast opportunities for love and service.'
Dr. Jalmar Bowden has recently
revised the commentary on Amos which
he wrote sometime ago for use in the
correspondence school for pastors at
Granbery College in Brazil, and the book
is to be published by the Board of Education in Brazil and will serve as a
basis for study courses for preachers'
institutes and Sunday schools. Our missionaries are making a special effort to
provide literature of this kind for the
Brazilian Church since there is but little of this in the Portuguese language.

.:..

From the Baltimore SOl/thern Methodist of February 17 we learn that the
condition of Mrs. T. J. Copeland,
loyal friend of W ORLO OUTLOOK and
editor of the Woman's Missionary. Society oage in that paper, has somewhat improved. Suffering a stroke of
paralysis some weeks before, Mrs. Copeland, so says this note, 'can use her
affected side a little, her sight has improved, and she is more cheerful.' That
is good news, and we are hoping that
by the time this word appears, she will
be her old self once more.
Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes will
be the fraternal messenger from the
Methodist Episcopal Church to our General Conference at Birmingham, opening April 28. It is understood that there
will be no fraternal messenger from
British Methodism at this session of the
General Conference.
+)-

Early in February the following
word came from Bishop Arthur J.
Moore: 'The entire area served by our
Church in China has been a battlefield
for five months. All churches, schools,
APRIL 1938

and hospitals outside the city of Shanghai have been compelled to suspend.
Pastors, teachers, and hospital staffs
have been driven from place to place
seeking safety. All our missionaries are
safe but not allowed to return to their
stations. Damage to mission property is
great, but we do not have full information at present. We are sometimes
bewildered but not dismayed by this
cruel and bitter war. We are not crusaders fighting against hopeless odds,
but heralds of the Gospel of Christ.
No cause is forlorn with him at its
head. The missIOnaries are anxious to
return to their places of work, and
everything possible is being done to
secure permission from military authorities.'
Rev. Thomas A. Hearn, for
many years a missionary under this
Board in China, but for the past several
years retired because of ill health, died
on January 22 in Prescott, Arkansas, at
the hospital to which he had gone from
his home in Arkadelphia. He is survived
by his widow, five sons, and one daughter, one of the sons being Rev. W al ter
A. Hearn, professor in the Missouri
Bible College. Fuller appreciation to
come later.

the layman will have his heart warmed
by its pages.'
'.'

Bishop J. W. Pickett has written
another book which deals with the
mass movement in India toward Christianity. It is entitled Christ's Way in
Illdia's Heart, and is being issued by the
Lucknow Publishing House.
Dr. Dinsdale T . Young, minister
at Wesley Chapel (1906-14) and for
the past twenty-four years at Central
Hall, Westminster, London, died January 21. He was early known as 'the boy
preacher,' having begun to read the lessons at fifteen. He entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1879, being at that time
the youngest candidate ever accepted
by the Conference. Two of his dearest
friends were Parker and Spurgeon. Central Hall, which will accommodate 3,500 persons, was always full when he
preached. Especially did he draw the
young, who came to his church each
week by the hundreds. Dr. Young was
president of the Wesleyan Conference
of 1914.

The World

In
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Word

HE statement was recently made
(Zion's Herald, February
that
T
'the war in the Far East could be
2)

On January 19, at Portland, Maine,
where he had gone to speak at special
services, Bishop Charles W. Burns,
of the Boston area of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, passed away before
he could perform the service for which
he had come. In addition to his leadership in his own denomination, Bishop
Burns, since coming to Boston, has been
active in every phase of church cemity.
He has been president of the Massachusetts Council of Churches and a director of the Greater Boston Federation
of Churches. He had been bishop since
1920, four years of the Helena, Montana, area, of the San Francisco area
from 1924 to 1932, and of the Boston
area since then.
Dr. Elmer T. Clark is editor of
What Happelled at Aldersgate, the book
which contains nineteen of the addresses made at Savannah. Dr. Clark adds a
chapter in which he gives the historical
background and symposium of Aldersgate. The book, beautifully bound, will
sell for a dollar, a third of what the
price would be on the regular market.
It is highly recommended by Bishop A.
Frank Smith, who says of it: 'Every
Methodist should have a copy. It will
be the permanent record of the greatest spiritual movement of Methodism
in our time. The minister will find material here for hundreds of sermons, and

brought to an end in less than six
months if the so-called "Christian nations" would only live up to their Christianity and quit secretly feeding the
flames of war while in public they loudly condemn it.' ~ The current issue of
the Upper Room, for the first quarter
of 1938, including the English, Spanish,
and Hindustani editions, has reached
olle milli011 ropies, the largest circulation ever attained by any Methodist
periodical and probably the largest of
any Protestant publication. ~A gain of
$15,000,000 in giving to missionary
work over the period of a year was reported by twenty major religious bodies
at a meeting of the executive committee
of the United Stewardship Council in
New York City on February 11. The
Council, composed of representatives of
twenty-three Protestant bodies, United
States and Can:lda, collects the giving
statistics of these bodies annually. The
largest increase was registered by the
Southern Baptists, $2,300,120; followed
by the Presbyterian U.S.A., $2,158,208.
The largest percentage of increase was
registered by the Church of the Brethren, 16 per cent, and the Church of
the Nazarene, 13 per cent. The two
outstanding Southern
communions,
Southern Baptist and Methodist Episcopal, South, reported 8 and 7 per cent
increases, respectively.
[ 169]
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Recollections of Charlie Soon
[ CONTINVED FROM PAGE

n3mes sounding like the echo of dist3nt
temple bells, Chung-Ling, Ai-Ling, 3nd
l\hi-Ling. Tr3nsbted into English, Ling
mCJns mood, 3 ple3sing mood. So their
nJmes 3re Chung-Ling, Happy Mood;
Ai-Ling, Ple3sing Mood; and Mai-Ling,
BC3utifui Mood. Ch3rlie Soon's h3ppy
tcmper3ment has gone into the n3mes
of his d3ughters.
Chun~-Ling, the second, is the widow
of the late Sun Yat-Sen, the George
W 3shington of China, the father of the
movement th3t has modernized Chin3.
Ai-Ling, the eldest, is the wife of
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Chin3's Premier, H. H. Kung, of the
f3mily of Confucius.
The youngest of the three, M3i-Ling,
is the first bdy of the land, and the
wife of the Generalissimo, Chi3ng Kaishek. She has charge of the air forces in
the war now raging between China and
Japan. She br03dcasts over a worldwide hook-up and is said to be a great
power in helping her husband direct the
war.
It W3S through her influence and
that of her mother that Chiang Kaishek was converted to Christianity.

'Of the Soul of This Child'
[CONTINVED FROM PAGE

he writes, 'that without her the Revival
would have taken a very different form,
and might never have happened at all.'
Even the great missionary vision of this
denomination can be looked upon, in a
way, as inspired by Mrs. Wesley. For
when John, hesitant about undertaking
the missionary voyage to Georgia---even
unwilling--came to his mother for advice, she said: 'Had I twenty sons, I
should rejoice that they were all so employed, though I should never see them
agaig.' 'Thus,' says Laver, 'did she lay
the foundation stones of the Methodist
system.'
In looking to Mrs. Wesley for help
and inspiration, it would be the part of
folly to take her methods and try to
apply them literally to our own time
and conditions. But it would be an even
greater folly if we could not draw from
life and experience lessons helpful to
modern mothers with modern problems.
For it is, after all, inspiration more than
literal example that we seek.
In a day when help is expensive and
most mothers are busied with the routine of household duties; when church,
club, and social activities increasingly
demand their time, it is stimulating to
ponder on Susannah's wonderful handling of the home. She bore nineteen
children and looked after their physical
welfare in an age when baby foods were
not canned, vitamins were not irradiated, and houses were not heated. She
attended to their schooling; and it was
fine print Genesis and not attractive
primers in which they learned their
abc's. She ministered to their spiritual
growth, but had no help from wellwritten Bible story-books or beautiful
leaflets adapted to different ages.
In addition to all this, Mrs. Wesley
(who must often have been frantic
with financial worries) managed the
rectory, which was half farm; found
time to read profound authors, and even
did some writing herself on theological
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subjects. In her husband's many absences in London and elsewhere, Susannah held religious services for the
family and servants. So satisfying did
these prove to the soul-neglected poor
of the neighborhood, that before long
the attendance grew to fifty, one hundred, two hundred; provoking complaints from the curate that she was
stealing his congregation!
In truth, with her intelligence and
varied interests, Susannah might have
had a brilliant career; but she chose instead to be the best mother possible, and
in so doing chose the better part.
Modern mothers and expounders of
child behavior who disregard Solomon's
warning about sparing the rod would
disagree with many of her rules and
with her insistence on 'conquering the
will.' 'The children,' wrote Susannah,
'when turned a year old (some before)
were taught to fear the rod and to cry
softly . . . . and that most odious noise
of the crying of children was rarely
heard in the house. . . . . They were so
constantly used to eat and drink what
was given them that when any of them
were ill there was no difficulty in making them take the most unpleasant medicine.'
How mothers who struggled with

children who obstinately refused their
spimch and cod liver oil, would like to
know Susannah's secret of control! It is
partly revealed in the stress she placed
upon the formation of good habits from
early infancy; for hers was not the
comfortable, self-deceiving philosophy
that the children would outgrow this or
that. 'In the esteem of the world,' she
wrote, 'they pass for kind and indulgent
parents whom I call cruel parents; who
permit their children to get habits which
they know must afterwards be broken.'
The real secret, however, of Mrs.
Wesley's success with her children lay
in the following three principles, the
underlying soundness of which has not
yet been disproved:
First, she put first things first in the
family scheme, making the plans for
religious education as practical and concrete as those for physical welfare. The
experience of Susannah and of thousands of others during almost two thousand years confirms the truth of Christ's
words, 'Seek ye first the kingdom of
God and his righteousness, and all these
things shall be added unto you.'
Second, she did not trust to luck or to
lack of method for carrying out her
plans, but conscientiously gave time,
perseverance, wise thought, and earnest
prayer to their execution. Susannah
knew that character is not achieved
either by accident or by negligence. She
did not belong to the class of parents
described by Henry Cope as 'those who
hold that cabbages grow by law, but
character comes by chance.'
Third, she did not delegate what was
clearly her own responsibility to other
persons or organizations. Loyal to the
church as an institution, she nevertheless knew what was the mother's part
in the development of her children's
character and cheerfully accepted its
burdens. One might believe she knew
the old Spanish proverb: 'An ounce of
mother is worth a pound of clergy.'
At any rate, religious training was
given paramount importance in the
Wesley household. The rule of Bible
reading and prayers before breakfast
was so strictly adhered to that even Father Wesley sometimes chafed under its
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enforcement. Most impressive, however,
and probably the strongest influence on
the life of her children, was Susannah's
practice of taking an evening hour to
speak to them on some serious subject.
To make the rounds of so large a family, they had to be spoken to in turn,
on different days of the week. I wonder how many present-day mothers
would take the time to do this regularly throughout a child's life.
The most surprising thing about this
enforced, regular discipline in devotions
is that religion did not become either a
gloomy or a hated affair in the home.
It was not made a pretext in later lifeas is so often done today-for 'hating
Sunday school and church.' It was, surely, remembering those early days that
John Wesley wrote in later life: 'Whether you like it or no, read and pray
daily. It is for your own life. Do justice to your own soul.'
And although thoughtful persons
realize that religious education means
more than a formal instruction in the
Bible and Catechism, more than just a
serious talk, they know, too, that these
are means for bringing 'the spiritual
person to fulness of being'; that in disciplining one's self, even in devotions,
there is character-building material.
Toward John, Mrs. Wesley felt a very
special responsibility, for he was, as his
father described in biblical terms, 'a
brand plucked from the fire.' His saving from the flames that destroyed Epworth parsonage was looked upon by
the whole family as a miraculous dispensation of providence. Two years
later, when John was about seven and a
half years old, Susannah wrote: 'Son
John-I do intend to be more particularly careful of the soul of this child.'
She was-and God crowned her efforts with the greatest success any
mother could pray for. I often wonder
what Jc!m would have been if Susannah
had not felt the tremendous burden of
caring for his soul. I wonder whom God
would have raised to save the England

of the eighteenth century. I wonder if
some of us, through our carelessness
and laziness, have not failed to develop
potential Wesleys who have been entrusted to our care?

'To be particularly careful of the
soul of this chi/d'-what a different
story many a man could tell today if
his mother had felt about him as Susannah felt about John! What a challenge to us! For God still stands over
the cribs of the nation; he still needs
the co-operation of parents who will
give their children more of time,
thought, and prayer than of money,
good times, Scout and Y.M.C.A. memberships, excellent though these be.
He needs mothers willing to give up
clubs, careers, and selfish pleasures; fathers who will forego money-making,
board meetings, and golf tournaments
long enough to get acquainted with
their sons, to know their yearnings, to
be their pals in work and play. It may
be necessary for parents to give up many
activities, excellent in themselves, but
which steal the time that belongs by
right to the little ones. Let Henry Ward
Beecher's words sink deep in their
hearts: 'There is not much practical
Christianity in a man who lives on better terms with angels and seraphs than
with his children, servants, and neighbors.'
Aldersgate is before us, with its challenge to evangelize, to reconsecrate life.
To those of us who are parents, may it
bring fresh determination to carry out
in our homes a well-planned program of
religious training-lighting the fires of
the family altar; going to Sunday
school and church with the children,
not sending them; speaking to them
regularly and in a natural way, on the
purpose and means of Christian living.
Abraham entertained angels unawares; we might rear Wesleys for another day. In any case, we shall not
have neglected our part in helping
bring the children to the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ.

Are We Ready for Easter?
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

the Christian message with which the
first born from the dead sped from land
to land. It was not a system of ethics;
it was certainly not a philosophy; it
was not, indeed, an ideal. They bore witness to an act of God. Something had
happened. Something had been done,
and henceforth things could never be
the same again. They did report the
words of their Lord, 'full of grace and
truth,' but these were reported always
as words of One who died and rose
again.
They had to think out in terms of
APRIL
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theology what that fact meant. But first
of all they were witnesses of the fact
itself. St. Paul, as it has been said, was
not always busy writing the Epistle to
the Romans; wherever he came he took
his place with the other apostles in
preaching Jesus and the Resurrection.
He had seen Him, and that fact he
never tired of telling. St. Paul, whose
words have always been a ferment in
the minds of thinkers, was first and always a witness to the Mighty Act which
we shall recall with joy and thanksgiving at Easter. If we are to be in the

apostolic succession, this too is demanded
of us.
But are we ready if the fact comes
home to us, to be witnesses? And if we
are not ready, will the fact really come
home to us?
There is one more preparation and
that the most necessary of all. Are we
making ready for Easter without making ready for that which comes with it,
the Cross of Christ? Are we ready to
enter into that experience? In God
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Speaks to T bis Gel/eration there are
quoted the words addressed by a Chinese pastor to his people in Peiping:
'The Christian church today stands
at the crossroads, to die so that Christ
may be enthroned in the heart of the

Chinese people or to live in such a way
that soon the name of Christ will be
erased from the soul of China.'
That is a choice not for the Christians in China only.
Editorial in ST. MARTIN'S REVIEW

11 Woman's College in Rio
[ CONTINUED FROM PAGE

complished in these seventeen years of
its existence? you ask. Starting at a
time when schools for girls rarely went
above the seventh or eighth grade and
when even these, in the capital city of
over a million inhabitants, were limited
to a few convents, run mostly by French
sisters, and to two or three private
schools, Bennett within a few years had
built to a full four years' high school
course, on the American plan. From the
beginning it offered teacher training
within the secondary curriculum. In
1923 the first group of three girls received their diplomas. Since then the
roll of high school alumnae has grown
to 155.
Of this number 52 have rendered
service as teachers in this and other
Methodist schools. Several have gone to
the United States or to Europe to continue their studies. One is at the present time studying medicine, and two
are studying law in the University of
Brazil. Another has completed her
course in music at the National Conservatory, winning the highest honors,
and is now a concert artist. Still another
has devoted herself to art, and this past
year had some of her paintings accepted
for the national salon. Two have entered nurse training. One of these, who
graduated in 1937, wa, awarded the
high distinction of a Rockefeller scholarship for three years of specialized
study of dietetic~ in the United States.
Yolanda is a fine Christian and a member of our Methodist church. She is at
present studying in Western Reserve
University at Cleveland. After finishing
her course at Bennett in 1932, she spent
a year as a missionary teacher among
the Indians of Matto Grosse. It is her
dream to go back to that work some
day.
One of the very first graduates,
Heloisa Marinho, after completing her
college work at the University of Chicago, came back to teach at Bennett.
She has steadily climbed upward in her
profession, having had three periods of
study in Europe. She is today assistant
psychology teacher in the Federal District University. Besides this, she continues to give some of her time to
Bennett. Another alumna occupies an
important administrative post in the
city government of Petropolis. For a
40
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number of years still another has been
serving in a secretarial capacity in the
national department of justice. Several
graduates are earning excellent salaries as
stenographers for commercial firms.
About one-third of the alumnae are married and busy rearing families. For several years the children of graduates have
been matriculating in the primary
grades, so already we have secondgeneration students.
Bennett enjoys an enviable reputation in the capital city. It is frequently
pointed out by leading educators of the
National Education Association as a
model school. More than once professors from the department of education
of the Federal District University have
brought classes of adult students to the
school to witness demonstrations of
methods.
If Bennett has been able to accomplish these things with only elementary and secondary departments, what
could it not do if it were able to offer
a full four years' college course? Even
a junior college, which is our immediate goal, would be of inestimable value
to Brazilian girls. Bennett still has the
chance of being the first woman's college in Brazil! This does not mean that
Brazilian women at present have no opportunities to obtain any kind of higher
training in their own country. Women
are admitted to the few existing universities. There are no arts and letters
courses in these up to the present moment, however, so they are limited to
specialized training for the professions
of engineering, medicine, pharmacy,
dentistry, and law. Recently the school
of nursing has been put on a college
basis and incorporated into the national
university. Even if the universities did
offer more ample courses, there would
still be a real need for a Christian woman's college. The campus life and atmosphere of such a college, impregnated
with Christian ideals, would be an evangelizing force of the highest and finest
kind.
Miss Layona Glenn, one of the pioneer
movers of the campaign for a woman's
college in Rio, wrote the following
paragraph in 1916, in answer to an inquiry from Nashville: 'You ask me to
tell you what an American school for
girls would mean to Rio. Can you tell

even today what Mount Holyoke has
meant to the women of America? Even
if you could, you would fall far short
of stating what a Christian college for
girls would mean to the women of Rio
and Brazil. Building for Rio means
building for Brazil. Rio is to Brazil
what Washington and New York together are to the United States. Rio is
Brazil's largest city, her chief seaport,
and her national capital. It is the seat of
her Congress and her diplomatic center.
The leading men from every section of
the country come here to represent
their states, and they bring their families with them to be educated here.'
Bennett already has given primary
and secondary education to a large
number of the daughters of federal senators and representatives as well as to
those of diplomats, state governors, and
other officials.
Plans for the junior college emphasize training for home makers, for social and religious education workers, and
for kindergarten, primary and home
economics teachers. The need for welltrained teachers is always a pressing one,
especially in the interior of the country.
The rural districts of this vast country
are scarcely touched by the forces of
education. There is a real challenge to
the future college in the training of
leaders who can go out and establish
rural training centers and conduct rural
institutes in which the domestic arts,
hygiene, and child care will be duly emphasized.
What, you now ask, does Bennett
need to make this junior college a reality? First and foremost, missionary
teachers with specialized training. They
must be women not only of superior
education, but also of magnetic and
forceful personalities, capable of attracting Brazilian girls, of inspiring them
with dynamic ideals, and of training
them for efficient service. Secondly, the
school must have more buildings and
equipment. A large new building with
adequate laboratories and classrooms for
the domestic arts, a well-equipped kindergarten, a large auditorium, and administrative offices is the first indispensable unit. A modern dormitory, a
practice cottage for home economics,
and a gymnasium are other units which
we should not take too long in realizing.
A goodly number of students for the
college is already guaranteed. Intellectual ambition and social service iJeals
are rapidly being kindled among the
young women of the nation's capital
and other large cities. Our Methodist
church has many fine girls who would
gladly take higher training in order to
fit themselves for service in our churches and social centers, as well as in our
schools. This year (1937) there are seven Methodist girls in the graduating
class, five of whom have been on scholarships. Six of these girls expect to
WORLD OUTLOOK

teach next year; the other girl will go
to college in the United States.
China, Korea, and Japan have their
union colleges for women. How splendid it would be if the evangelical forces

could point with pride to a similar institution in the beautiful city-by-thesea, whose wonderful bay reflects the
image of the Southern Cross, symbol of
our common faith!

Home Building In Brazil
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

patterns for her clothes; advice about
the education of her children; and our
opinion about some of her other problems. She was a Christian and came to
her Christian friends for the counsel she
desired. Another friend rode two days
and nights to ask the nearest pastor to
go out and baptize her child and preach
in her home. She had heard the gospel.
What of those who do not know
where to go to get the advice of Christian friends and who have not heard of
Jesus? Here is an opportunity to travel
by horse and donkey over rough roads
and paths, sleep on the ground, feast
on bread and coffee-or sometimes not
even that-be feasted upon by insects
known and unknown, in order that
others may hear the gospel of Jesus
Christ-the gospel of health, sanitation,
education, and Christian living. But
the number to do this is so small and
the need is so great!
Rev. Otoniel Motta, a well-known
grammarian and Christian gentleman,
has published a book recently which he
wrote for Christian young people. This
book tells the story of a country boy
who by his energy and faith conquered
the inertia of the section in which he
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was reared, initiated new agricultural
methods, improved the old home place,
married the girl who had thought him
an ignorant country boy, and together
they not only established a Christian
home but also a splendid rural school.
He was inspired to do this work by the
example of a pastor and the school which
he attended as a youth. A secular newspaper in Rio de Janeiro carries this comment on the book, 'If one-fifth of the
young men of Brazil had the courage
and resolution of Zusa (the hero of the
story), half of our problems would be
solved.'
Rural communities are open fields.
The th.:ological school in South Brazil
offered this year a short course in agriculture. That is only the beginning in
preparing young men who are going to
the small towns and country circuits.
As they go out and establish their
Christian homes in various sections,
passing through many physical, mental,
spiritual, and financial hardships, opportunities are opened to them through
which they can and will help to make
better homes. Their own homes will be
living demonstrations of what a home
may be like.

.R. Call to a Forward Movement
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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inial need. Let us mutually encourage
one another as Christians. Let us learn
from the cross the lesson of triumph
over su{fering. Let us intensify all Christian activities and put forth our utmost
efforts to proclaim the gospel to all who
stand in need of comfort and spiritual
strength.
Closer Co-operation. Let us emphasize our oneness and forget the things
that keep us apart. Let us achieve the
access of strength that comes from cooperation, and the stimulus of unity of
spirit, so as more adequately to meet
the present emergency. To this end we
recommend:
That in each city where there is
more than one Christian agency all
churches, schools, hospitals, and other
Christian organizations be bound together in some sort of federation, and
that such federations extend their activities to the surrounding areas where
practicable.
That regional and national Christian
agencies co-operate in putting this proAPRIL 1938

give thanks for the sympathy and help
in this time of stress of the church in
many nations. Let us not forget to
pray for Christians and all men of good
will in all countries. Let us pray and
work together for the coming of the
world-wide Kingdom of God.
Far Eastern Bulletin Series B, No.7
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gram into effect, particularly in pooling the efforts of all traveling secretaries, so that each, in addition to his
regular objecti';es in his own group,
may assist in the realization of this forward movement for the Christian forces
as a whole in each locality.
That national organizations set up
regional branch agencies, where these
will serve to bring them closer to the
work in each locality, and that regional
organizations co-operate with these
branch agencies.
Let us look forward to a period of
reconstruction as an opportunity for
rebuilding more wisely, and study the
possibility of merging churches, schools,
hospitals, and other Christian agencies
where desirable in order to combine
weak units and give greater strength.
Let us always keep in mind that we
are all followers of one Lord and Master, and are all members together in a
world-wide Christian fellowship, imperfect and incomplete as yet, but the
basis of the Kingdom of God. Let us
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and children. The women have identified themselves with this work to a
greater extent than have the men of the
church; in most places the societies are
composed of women. This is perhaps due
to the fact that the women were organized into societies years before the
autonomous church came into being,
and the work has been greatly encouraged by the traveling secretary.
In the Central Council, which is the
link between the Methodist Church of
Brazil and the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, about one-third of the
delegates are women. The Constitution
of the Council provides that six of the
fifteen members appointed by the Board
of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, be women; otherwise
there is no specification as to the delegation, whether it be men or women.
The women members enjoy the respect
and admiration of all.
There can be no doubt that as rapidly
as Brazilian women are prepared, they
are entering all fields of activity.

PLAYLETS AND DEMONSTRATIONS
Revised
The little booklet as above has been thoroughly revised. Some of the old has been
left in, but not enough to make it stale.
Any worker wishing to present WORLD
OUTLOOK attractively will find this little
booklet helpful, and can get it free by
applyin~

to

WORLD OUTLOOK. Box fOg, Nashville, Tenn.

The Status of Women in Brazil
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

viding for the establishment of a Home
Economics Department and a boarding
department for girls in the Pedro II.
There has not been time, however, for
putting these measures into effect. The
laws governing these schools are very
strict; promotion from one class to another is by means of official certificates
signed by the federal inspector of the
school. One must enter the first year of
the course and continue in the same
school unless he is given a transfer to
another official schoo!. Despite the difference in temperament and inclinations all pupils are required to take the
same courses. The commercial schools
which are official require a gymnasium
diploma. These courses are very popular
everywhere.
Primary education, on the other hand,
is directed by the town or state department, so that there is no general unifying system. Many of the schools are
excellent, and the girls are given a firm
foundation for the future.
The normal schools are in general
under the direction of the state department of education. After finishing the
elementary school one is qualified for
entrance into the normal schools, but
may not be transferred from a gym-
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nasium to a normal, as the courses are
not parallel. All over the country one
finds new schools, housed in excellent
buildings, with good equipment and
large matriculation. However, the provisions are insufficient to answer all the
calls for education.
And what of the women of our
church? Where do th~y stand in the
organization? In the DiSCipline of the
Methodist Church of Brazil woman is
not protected. She is considered as a
member of the church equal to the man,
except in one thing: it is specified
that the ministers of the church be
men. As a member of the church she
often serves as superintendent of the
Sunday school, member of the board of
stewards, and in this capacity she even
takes up the collection regularly in
some places; she is eligible for election
to any position in the church. In October, when the Annual Conference of
the southern section met in Alegrete,
and delegates to General Conference
were elected, half the lay delegates were
women; no one needed to make a drive
for election as the efficiency of the
women was recognized by the electors.
The Discipline provides for missionary societies for adults, young people,
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This Is the
Aldersgate
Commemoration
NumberMonths of careful planning were
put into the preparation of the
April, May, and June issue of THE
UPPER ROOM.
Each meditation
was prayerfully prepared with a
view to its spiritual appropriateness for the day designated and its
devotional value to the whole theme
of the Aldersgate Commemoration•
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This issue of THE UPPER ROOM
has been planned for use as your
daily devotional guide during the
period set aside by the church to
express the appreciation of all
Methodism for the Aldersgate experience of John Wesley. Its daily
use will be helpful to an understanding of the real meaning of
Aldersgate and enable you to share
its spirit.
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THE DAILY USE OF THE UPPER
ROOM IN EVERY METHODIST
HOME IS OUR SLOGAN FOR 1938.
HELP US MAKE IT A FACT!
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Remember that THE UPPER ROOM
-EL APOSENTO ALTO-is now
available in Spanish at the same
price and on the same terms as the
English edition.
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